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TAKE CREDIT FOR YO UR 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS. 
You've worked hard to get where you are today and 
deserve a credit card that delivers. Take advantage of this great offer and be one of a 
distinct group of PSU Alumni who carry this prestigious card. 
Here are some of the benefits of the PSU Alumni Visa® card: 
• NO ANNUAL FEE* 
• LOW APR 
• INSTANT RECOGNITION 
PSU is prominently displayed 
on the front of the card. 
• WORLDWIDE ACCEPTANCE 
Use your card at over 120,000 
ATMs worldwide. 
The PSU Alumni Classic Visa card is a proud reminder of your time at PSU. 
And, this exclusive card helps support PSU Alumni Association programs and 
scholarships. U.S. Bank will make a donation to your Alumni Association each 
time you use your card! 
For an application or more information about the PSU Alumni card, call 
1-800-872-2654. 
* For the first year yo ur acco unt is open. 
T he PSU Alumni C lassic Visa card is issued by United States National Ba nk of Oregon, a U.S. Bancorp Company, Member FD IC. 
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LETTERS 
Gay study article debated 
This letter i intenJed a a protest to 
your articl e in the fa ll [1993 ] edition of 
PSU Magazine titleJ "A Record of 
Int imacy." 
It i true that we are in the midst of 
intere ting times , i.e., un ·ettling soc ial 
changes anJ unpara lleleJ personal 
freedoms, which make fo r a great dea l 
of unsubstantiated and exaggerated 
trash be ing pa lmed off on the pub lic as 
fact and/or art. 
The homosexual agenda is heavy 
into all of the above ... Any more 
blatant propaganJa such as the articl e 
complained of and l will give my 15 
cent to ·ome other organ iza ti on. 
William E. Richardson '64 
Portland 
"A Record of Intimacy" is an incr dibly 
wel l-written and in fo rmative tory 
about something we probably wouldn't 
get to read in the new papers, and 
about an inte ll igent profe -sor who is 
helping oc iety ... 
A book currently be ing read in my 
American tud ies class (Cultural 
tudies, ed. Lawrence Grossberg, 1992) 
conta ins fa r more revea ling photos, 
accompanying the late tin theory. 
Eliza beth Coonrod Martine:' 3 
Albuquerque, N ew Mex ico 
l am no t gay o r bisexual, but, contrary 
to las t issue's letter writer, l find it the 
duty of a university maga: ine to pre ent 
various, and frequen tl y unpopu lar, sides 
of soc ial problems of our t ime .. . The 
article in question was no t rropaganda 
but resea rch ... 
Jean B. Foster 
Portland 
Alums from the '70s help 
I would like to thank your reader · who 
re ·ponded to my letter ISrring 1993] 
a king fo r recollections of the May 
1970 PSU tudent t rike . In a ll , 135 
participants and ob ervers shared their 
recollections fo r my dis erta tion, "T he 
May 1970 Portl anJ ra te Univer ity 
Student S trike: tucl ent Protest as 
Social Drama" [ava ilable in the PSU 
library, O regon Historica l oc iety, and 
Mu ltnomah County Library]. 
l am currentl y co ll ec ting stories and 
documents fo r a book about the 
People's Arm y Jamboree and Vortex, 
the summer 1970 rock concert spon-
sored by Gov. T om McCall to counter 
expected demon trati ons aga in t the 
American Legion onvention in 
Po rtland . O nce aga in, I woulJ welcome 
reco llecti ons from your reaJ ers. 
Dory Hylton 
1942 NE 17th Ave ., Portland, OR 
972 12, (503 ) 28 7-8525 
Wanted: job as juror 
l aw your cover sto ry about juries 
[Winter 19941. I was on jury J ury fo r 
two weeks in 19 ... l wish l could 
have made it my permanent job ... 
Miche lle Mc lintock ' 2 
Portland 
PSU Magaz ine wants ta hear from you. 
Send your comments tO PSU Magazine , 
Portland State University, P. 0 . Box 75 1 , 
Portland , OR 97207 . We reserve the right 
w edit for space and clarity. 
FROM THE PRESIDENT 
Ir is genera ll y agreeJ that as c iti zens we know too little 
about cience and its relati onship to our li ves. This low leve l 
of science literacy has its roots, I believe, in the way sc ience 
is presented and ta ught in our ·chools and colleges-a 
requirement for graduation that ' complex, d ifficul t, and nm 
very interesting. In short, we've made science something to 
be avo ideJ . 
PSU is changing the way it in troduces stude nts to c ience. 
Sc ience in the Liberal A rts (SLA ) is a new set of interdisc i-
plinary courses giving non-sc ience major · an alte rnative way 
to meet Genera l Education science requirements . 
LA courses a re bu il t arou nd communi t ies of inquiry in 
which students, guided by facu lty from a va riety of 
disc iplines, work toge ther in laboratori es, field studies, and 
resea rch projects foc using on the scien t ific processes of 
prob lem-r o ·ing, problem-solving, and persua ion . The 
emphas is will be on the abi li ty to work with facts, ra ther than 
on the fac ts themse lves. Students will be encouraged to 
clehme interpreta ti ons of data as well as the ir pos ition on 
press ing sc ienti fic, politica l, and soc ial issues. Many of the 
projects will or iginate as problems in the metropoli tan area . 
The problem i , we don't teach sc ience the way it 's 
actually done. W e teach the results of an experiment that's 
been done over and O\'er again. W e ask students to answer a 
few que tion in a ·cience note book about when the ice 
melted or the water bo iled or to repeat back to us what 
someone else di CO\'er d or thought . 
W e shouldn't rea lly be "teaching" sc ience at a ll. W e 
houlJ allow our tudents to do science. That way, they can 
learn what sc ience rea lly b , by experienc ing sc ienti fic 
discovery for themselves as a way of arproaching problems 
and que tion ·; as a way of lea rning about the world; as a way 
of testing ideas. 
z P u Magazine 
We' re exc ited about this new aprroach to the teaching of 
sc ience \\'h ich is supporreJ in pa rt by the National Sc ience 
Founda tion . T n hea r more about it, con tac t Bill Becker or 
M ic hael Flower at our Center fo r cience Education , 
725-424 3. 
Judith A. Ramaley, President 




has generated an 
overwhelming 
re pone from 
fri ends, co ll eagues, 
bu ines a oc iate , 
and former 
tudents of the late Nancy T ang '70, 
MBA '73. The scholarship fund , at 
$ 70,000 to date, was estab li shed in 
honor of Tang, who died March 23 of 
cancer. 
A Portland tate a lumna, Tang 
served a a fac ulty member and ad min-
istrator fo r 15 years. he retired from 
the Office of Academic Affairs and the 
School of Business Administration in 
June 1993. Her hu band, Don T ang, is 
a faculty member in business. 
The goa l for the fund is $100,000. 
Scholarships will be awarded to 
returning students studying accounting, 
with pecial consideration for ingle 
parents back in school after a sign ifi -
cant break in the ir education. Tang, 
who had six children, returned to 
school at the age of 33. 
To contribute to the scholarship 
fund, send a check to: The Nancy 
O'Rourke T ang Scholarship Fund , P U 
Foundation, P.O. Box 243, Portl and , 
OR 97207. 
Design help for Gresham 
PSU architecture students are gai ning 
rea l-life urban planning experience 
while saving the city of Gresham 
thousands of dollar ' worth of planning 
a sistance. 
Students from P U's Architecture 
program in the School of Fine and 
Performing Arts have begun a three-
year study of Gresham urban des ign 
and architectural issues. 
"What's most va luable from our 
standpoint is the timing," says Brian 
Shetterly, community planner fo r the 
c ity of Gresham. "We can take results 
of this project and plug them in 
directly to a planning project that's 
a lready under way." 
Winter term , five seniors in a design 
studio course taught by Rudy Barton , 
ass istant profes or of art , studied and 
made recommendat ions about 
G resham's downtown area . 
Barton emphas izes that the P U 
students aren 't serving as consultant 
and that their work will be co t-free ro 
Gresham. "Our primary purpo ·e i 
meeting the educational needs of our 
student . But we've se t it up o we can 
mesh our need with the c ity's needs," 
say Barton. 
Summer in the city 
P U Summer Session celebrates the 
role of the urban uni versity this sum-
mer with urban theme courses, and 
classes, workshops, lectures, and other 
events that bring the city to the 
University. 
"Photographing Architecture," 
"U rban Geography," "Multicultura l 
and Urban Education ," and "The 
Controversia l Future of the American 
C ity" are offered, along with more than 
500 classes on a variety of subjects . 
Most courses begin] une 20 and end 
Aug. 12. But there are a lso workshops, 
lectures, and shorter sess ion classes . 
Courses are not limited to the 
campus, but extend into the 
community, with uch classe as 
"Native Plant Diver ity," a five-day 
field stud y of the G ifford Pinchot 
National Fore t, and "The ascade Vol-
canoes," weekend field trip studying 
the geo logy of the Cascade . The 
Haystack Program in the Arts and 
Sciences will once aga in be held at 
Cannon Beach. In addition , every 
summer there are oversea possibilities. 
For a complimentary copy of the 
PSU Summer Sess ion cata log, which 
list a ll clas e , acti vities, and spec ia l 
program , and brochure on any of the 
pecial o~ rings, call Extended and 
Summer Programs at 725-8500 in 
Portl and, or toll-free 1- 00-547-8887, 
ex ten ion 8500. 
Rose Festival booth 
Alumni are invited to jo in the fun at 
the "Welcome to PSU" booth in the 
Made in O regon Pav ilion at W ater-
front Park during the] une 3-12 Rose 
Festi va l. Volunteers are needed to he lp 
staff the booth from 10:30 a.m. to 
10:30 p.m. Contact Janis icho ls, 
director of Public Relations, at 725-4462. 
ADULT RESORT 
LIVING 
Here is your opportunity for a carefree, energ!zed life tyle in a perfect weststde location. 
Home weave around the golf 
course and there are more amenities 
than pace to list. All in a neigh-
borly, ecure, award-winning 
community. 
CL~!3:~}~1tQNT 
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New, improved programs 
Child and Family Studies, an inte r-
d isciplinary undergraduate degree 
program approved last fall, is a lready 
responding to community needs in the 
socia l services and education fields. 
Ten students are enro ll ed in the 
two-year program deve loped by PSU, 
O regon Health Sciences University, 
and dozens of Portland-area ·ocial 
service agencies in respon e to a grow-
ing need for professionals specia li zing 
in children up to age 8 and their and 
families. 
The program empha ize · an inter-
disciplinary approach, drawing on l 
different academic field . 
The C hild and Family Studies 
program required no new funds or 
faculty, and almost all courses for the 
program were a lready in place at PSU . 
A new Master of Public H ea lth 
program is expected to enroll at least 
40 students this fa ll. The program, the 
first in the state, is offered through the 
joint effort~ of P U, Oregon Health 
cience University, and Oregon State 
University. 
Each university will offer the degree 
with an empha ·is on a different 
·pecialty. Ar PSU, students may choose 
from health administration and policy 
or health education/health promotion. 
The program~ are co-administered by 
the Department of Public Administra-
tion and Public Hea lth Education. 
Severa l new courses have been 
created to meet the master's program 
needs; a ll other courses arc already in 
ex istence. P U and O HSU will share 
faculty and other resources to keep 
costs down. 
The Master of Business Administration 
degree program has been rethought, 
revised, and retooled. The new version 
is ready for launching next September. 
The new MBA program will include 
fewer traditional core clas es such as 
marketing and economic . New team-
taught course · on competitivene s, 
process management, and performance 
measurement will be added. A lso, 
students must complete a six-hour 
learning-based project. Working in 
CAN'T SEE How 
YOU'LL AFFORD COLLEGE 
FOR YOUR CHILD? 
We'll show you how. 
John Hancock 's free, 
no-obligation financial 
analysis can show you how 
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teams under faculty supervision, the 
·tudents wi ll help solve prohlems fa ed 
by loca l and regional businesses. 
C hanges in the program have been 
in the works fo r the past three year~, as 
facu lty worked with O regon business 
leaders, alumni , and students. 
ArtsMAP, a new Arts Management 
Assistance Program in the , chool of 
Fine and Performing Am, is helping 
sma ll and emerg ing art organizations in 
Portland. 
A cooperative project with the 
Portland Metropolitan Art Commis-
sion, ArtsMAP provides as istance 
with busine s management, account-
ing, taxation, graphic design, and 
public relations. 
Three Portland organi:ations have 
been selected to participate in the first 
year of the program: Northwest 
Afrikan American Ballet, Miracle 
Theatre Group, and ArtNet. 
Applications fo r the second round of 
the program are being accepted in 
June. Interested groups should contact 
the Portland Metropolitan Arts 
ommission at 823-5 111. 
Music camp for kids 
The sou l-hea ling power of music is the 
belief behind a summer camp for 
Portland inner-city kids this July. 
Portland State is working with elf 
Enhancement, Inc., to bring 30 at-risk 
youths, ages to 10 years old, to 
campus for a week of hands-on musical 
experience. P U music facu lty and area 
experts are volunteering their time to 
teach classes on singing, piano, 
compos ition, and rhythm. 
"I'm exc ited about this program. l 
bel ieve music can alter children's lives 
and change who they are," say · Mary 
Kogen, camp coord iatnor and a faculty 
member in the PSU Music Department. 
The students' training wil l culmi-
nate in a free pub! ic conce rt on July 15 
at 7 p.m. in 75 Lincoln Hall. 
The summer music camp is offered 
through elf Enhancement, Inc., an 
organi:ation that serves at-risk 
inner-city ch ildren in orth and 
Northeast Portland. D 
Professor Trygve Steen was 
part of a floating expedition 
that recorded and studied 
forest ecology in B.C. 
By Stuart Wasserman 
North Star, a triple-masted arctic 
schooner, served as the scientists' 





chooner sa iled into 
o lumbia's coast, the 
cientists, naturalists, and photogra-
pher on board were awed by the cenic 
beauty. They looked fo rward to 
reaching land and enjoying a bath in a 
natura l hot springs tucked in a back 
pocket of the bay. 
But as the schooner continued into 
the in let, rounding a lush ly wooded 
bend, its pa senge rs came face- to-face 
with the heavy cranes, loaders, mobile 
hote ls, and floa ting barge of a logging 
operation. The barge was already 
partially loaded with trees , and off to 
the left was a denuded hillside. 
"How do you protect 50 valleys that 
the public doesn 't rea lly know exi ts?" 
Peter McA ll i ter, the trip 's o rgani zer, 
wondered aloud. 
La t summer, McA !lister assembled 
a talented group, including P U 
professor T rygve teen , to ail the 
inlets, sounds, and Norwegian-like 
fj ords of Briti h Columbia' central 
coast. Their objecti ve wa to record , 
study, and public i:e the pri t ine ra in 
forest va lleys in that region. 
A Portland-based environmental 
group called Eco-T rust had ident ifi ed 
the waterways and fo rested wate rsheds 
from sa tellite space imagery. "We were 
to ld the area wa fundamentall y an 
intact wilderness ," recalls teen. "We 
did the ground-truthing, which was 
part of the mis ion of the trip ." Eucott 
Bay was an exception to the usual 
untouched wi lderness the scholars and 
photographers found . 
teen , a biology profes or, went 
with the expedition as a fo rest ecology 
expert. For the past 23 years, he has 
taught fo re ·t ecology, environmental 
studie , embryo logy, histology, and 
photograph classes at Portland ra te 
University. His true love, however, i 
fo rest eco logy. " I've studied ra in fo rest 
in Northern alifo rnia, Oregon, and 
Washington, and this tr ip was an 
opportunity to explore an extensive 
geographic area farther north." Steen 
had seen the heav ily logged condition 
of Vancouver l land , so when the offer 
came to ee untouched areas of B. . 
with the Raincoast Conserva tion 
oc iety's Expedition '93, he took it. 
"There are whole fj ords and sound 
that nobody knows about, " say 
McAlli ter, expedition organizer and a 
PR! G 1994 5 
Steen hung by the ship's bowsprit to 
take this photo. Stuart Wasserman, 
author of this article, appears on the 
far left. 
board member fo r the S ierra C lub of 
W e tern Canada. "These areas have 
no t been adeq uate ly surveyed by the 
gove rnment, few biological studies 
have been completed, yet huge valleys 
(10,000 acres to 100,000 acre in size) 
are being licensed away and are 
vulnerable to clear cutting by the 
logg ing companies even before the 
people of the province know what they 
look like." 
Friends of McAllister say he was 
among the first in Canada to propose 
"internat ionalizing" the issue of cutting 
down one of the world's last great 
temperate rain fo rests before, in 
McAlli ter' word , "it is a ll gone and 
the world rea lize too late the gran<l 
theft of it all. " 
6 PSU M agaz ine 
McAllister as embled sc ienti t , 
natura list , and five photographer for 
the expedition. Says teen, "I was 
surprised with the eminence of the 
people on board, particularly the 
presence of Bri ·tol Foster, a former 
director of British Columbia's 
Provincial Mu eum and past director of 
Briti h Columbia's ecologica l reserve 
program during the ' Os." 
McAlli ter charged exped ition 
member 12 a day for food, but the 
hefty tab fo r the boat charter, the fue l, 
and the ervice of the captain came 
from a French donor. 
The ba e of operations for the 
expedition wa a 57-foot triple-masted 
arctic schooner built during the '30s 
and sk ippered under the able hand of 
Sven Johansson, a wede who at age 
62 topped counting his birthday . 
With a ll members on board, 
Johan on' ship , North Star of Herschel 
Island, et ail from Port Hardy on the 
northern tip of Vancouver Island . The 
plan was to sa il acros to the mainland, 
but a heavy nor'we ·ter fo rced the ship 
to rake refuge in a bay on Gi lfo rd 
l land in the Broughton Archipelago. 
G il ford i the large ti land in the 
chai n , which upports hundreds of 
protected coves filled with abundant 
wildlife including Orea whale . Fate led 
the scientists to begin their study there. 
O nce the exped ition reached the 
mainland, the members were faced 
with a different kind of wildlife. 
"Early in the trip we hiked on a well-
traveled gri::ly trail, ometh ing 
unavailable in most parts of the world," 
recall teen. The trail connected with 
bear day bed which Steen could easily 
identify by the ma hed and compacted 
gra - es and heavily eaten almonberry 
bu hes. Big bear tracks in the muddy 
part of the trail were also ev ident. The 
lush river valley, with its rich salmon 
runs, is prime gri zz ly bear hab itat. 
teen wa lked the trail with bear 
repel lent in hand, his forefinger near 
the trigger. And he poke aloud to the 
bears. Everyone in the expedition had 
been adv ised to do so as a afety 
precaution. "Hello Bear," called out the 
exped ition members. "Hello Bear. 
Hello Bear." Some chanted it like a 
mantra. 
"The danger," Steen recall from hi 
Boy cout day , "is that you will 
Steen studied fungi and other 
organisms while in British Columbia. 
urpri e the bear, or acc identall y come 
between it and its cub." 
O n another day the expedition ra n 
into a swarm of hor eflie . om men ts 
about biblica l plague of locu t were 
bandied about. When the expedition 
members returned to the ship, they 
fo und it also was covered by the large, 
annoying insects. teen hardl y 
remembers that day. "I have an ab ility 
to fo rget bad days," says teen . "I tend 
to remember things that excite your 
spirit." 
S teen had hoped to document the 
exact location of uncut watersheds 
from the a ir u ing his skills as an ae rial 
photographer. In fact, he got a 
repu tati n a a "techno-hound" fo r all 
the equipment he d ragged aboard . ("Do 
I have to admit that ?" ask Steen .) 
Unfo rtunately, due to ex tended periods 
of cloudy weather teen d id not have 
an opportunity to fl y wi th the expedi -
tion 's chartered pilot. 
That' not to say Steen did not 
shoot. He went through 200 rolls of 
film, a tota l of about 7,200 slide . He 
tarted working even befo re reaching 
landfall , climbing all over the boat fo r 
the best angle. Using mounta inee ring 
equipment, Steen even climbed to the 
end of the bowsprit for the ultimate 
sa iling sho t. 
teen' shot of the forest have been 
publi hed by National Geographic and 
Audubon. The February is ue of Sie11"a 
included Steen 's photographs in a 
12-image spread about the B.C. rain 
fo rest expedition . 
Some of his images are also part of a 
museum exhibit currentl y traveling 
internationa lly. Entitled " erpentine 
Lattice," this wide- creen mult i- image 
presentation he co-produced has been 
seen in A pen , ew York , and 
G ermany. It will be shown at the 
Dallas Museum of atura l History later 
this year. According to teen, the work 
explores what has been done to the 
landscape , wa te rsheds, and ridges of 
our North Ameri can ra in fo re r-. 
Along with hi photo gear, teen 
brought equipment fo r recording 
info rmation about the fo re ts. He was 
often seen boring in ro trees and pulling 
out pencil-like ridged cores from which 
he counted the tree ' growth ring", 
thereby estimating their ages . O ther 
tools determined height and measured 
girth. "I wa - seeking in fo rmation about 
the si:e of tree , the ir he ight, and the 
area of ground covered by them. And I 
wanted to find out how quickly the 
trees grow in that region ," says S teen. 
" I was surprised by the large trees 
that were growing in the limited areas 
of deep so il. More commonly the tree ' 
root ·y tems were d raped over rocky 
sub ·trate ." The le ·s favorab le o il 
condi t ion resulted in much smaller 
trees, according to teen . "I found tree 
27 inche in di ameter that were nearly 
600 yea rs o ld . They grow slowly up 
there despite the wet an i mild climate." 
teen says he was also amazed by 
the degree to which trees in much of 
the area had been "whittled away when-
eve r wa ter was nearby." The biggest 
trees had been cut and pulled away 
long ago by hand-loggers. 
itt ing around a campfire on the 
edge of Ellerslie Lake, Steen and othe r 
expedition members lea rned that many 
tree had gone to fu e l the 19th century 
steamboats that plied the wa ters 
between San Franc i co, ca ttl e, and 
A laska. 
A t other times when he wa · not 
measuring the tree or photographing 
them, teen wa up to his elbow in 
green moss. He studied fu ngi and other 
organi ms at every turn . 
S teen says he was hea rtened to find 
so many marbled murrelets-a spec ie 
Expedition members saw Orea whales 
off Gilford Island. 
heavily impacted in Oregon and 
W ashington . "Until the 1970s we 
didn 't even know where the murrelcts 
nested ," ays teen. "Their numbers a re 
a fa ntastic indication of how well they 
can do in an undi turbed watershed of 
o ld growth temperate rain forest. W e 
found a huge vari ety of pec ies li ving in 
an unharmed envi ronment . 
"It a ll po in t to the fragility and 
pec ial va lue of th region ," he 
recount ·. "The trip parked my interest 
and commitment to get back up there 
and do more erious scientific measure-
men t work ." 
Hi next de tination . Perhaps it will 
be the Kitlope, located fa rther north in 
B. . and considered the large t 
continguou temperate rain fo re t area 
in North America. 
For teen the summer trip enriched 
hi knowledge of fo re t ecosy tems and 
how they are influenced by the ir 
en vironment . Di covering that 
fir tln nd wa · part of his personal 
mis ion. Pass ing on the lessons of this 
interconnectedness tO his students, the 
publi , and gove rnment dec ision 
maker i · now his ta k at hand . 0 
(S wart \Xlassemwn, a Portland-based 
writer and photographer, was on North 
tar with Steen las t summer.) 
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First class, 
first generation 
n June of 1956, Aiko Dean 
stood proudly in the commence-
ment line of Portland S ta te 
Co llege 's fir t graduating cla s. 
It had been a long, tough trip 
from her family's Hood River o rchard 
through W orld W ar II Japane e 
American internment camps to the 
pomp and circum tance in Old Main 
Auditorium . 
Dean was one of the 72 members of 
that clas , and her tory resonates today 
in the lives of many PSU students who 
still ea rn degree by fit and starts, 
interrupted by famil y demands, politi -
ca l upheaval, and the perennia l need 
fo r money. 
Dean is a Nise i, a child of the first 
generation of Japane e immigrants who 
came to the United rates in the late 
19th and ea rl y 20th centuries . In many 
ways she's typica l of her generation , the 
so-called "model minority"- Japanese 
Americans with a strong ethic of 
achievement and ass imilation , and an 
ave rsion to making wave . Yet Dean 
also attained a stubborn independence 
unusua l fo r American women of any 
ethnic background during the 1950s, 
raising two children by herself and 
ea rning her own living as an elemen-
tary schoolteacher. 
Dean is the daughter of Shinj iro and 
Masa Suzuki Sumoge. Both her parent 
grew up in Japan. In Yokohama and 
T okyo around the turn of the century, 
the young Shinj iro had heard sto ries of 
America's wea lth- that gold and 
jewels were so abundant they could 
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be picked up off the streets. He was a 
younger on who could not expect to 
inherit his fa mil y' property. The lure 
of America was irres istible , and in 1909 
he crossed the sea to eek his fo rtune. 
Like many of his predece tW, 
hinji ro saw himself a a Deka eginin-
a temporary sojourner. But after 
working his way down the Pac ific coa t 
and up the Columbia Ri ver in sa lmon 
canneri es, lumber camp , and ra il road 
gangs , he found the stories of glittering 
jewels and free gold to be a lie. He 
couldn 't even save enough money fo r 
his return passage. So he dec ided to 
stay in the United S tates . The next 
steps were to find a wife and some land . 
Shinji ro and Ma a met and married 
th rough the "picture bride" system that 
enabled Japanese men in the United 
tares to marry women in Japan by 
proxy. These unions were brokered 
long-distance and often the parti es 
knew each other onl y th rough photo-
graphs. A meri can law allowed the 
wi ve unre tri cted immigration to the 
U nited ta re , and nea rl y 45 ,000 
Japanese women started new li ves on 
these te rms between 1909 and 1920. 
Dean says her mother was a bit 
spo il ed by her wea lthy fa mily and had 
rejected seve ral sui tors in her home 
town of hiba nea r T okyo. O ne of 
the e purned swains emigra ted and 
became fri ends with Shinji ro a they 
bo th worked the Pacifi c o rthwe t 
lumber and ra ilroad camps. When he 
showed Masa 's pic ture to Shinji ro, the 
latter wanted to marry her. 
War and internment failed to 
slow a Japanese-American 
student determined to 
succeed. 
By Valerie Brown 
STEVE Ill PAOLA 
Aiko (Sumoge) Dean today 
In the meantime, a small inc ident 
occurred that led to a long-standing 
famil y joke that the bride had "cost fi ve 
doll ar ."Although Dean's father was a 
C hristian even before he emigrated, he 
had given 5 to a Buddhist pri e' t who 
was so li citing donations in a lumber 
camp, te lling the priest he'd willingly 
give more if he had it. Later the priest 
was able to smooth the path fo r 
ucces ful negot iations with Ma a's 
fa mil y through the Portland Japane e 
con 'ul ate. 
With he lp from o ther Japane e 
settl ers, the umoges fo und land in the 
fertil e Hood Ri ver va lley and settled in 
to ra i e fruit and a fa mil y. A the fifth 
-
of eleven children , Dean took responsi-
bility ea rl y fo r hou ehold chores and 
the care of her younger iblings, not to 
men tion picking apple , pea r , peaches, 
and strawberrie . he remembers doing 
laundry by heat ing water on a wood 
stove and pouring it into a big 
ga lvanized tub on the porch . After 
mixing in some co ld wa ter from the 
hose, she'd enlist her younger brothers 
and , she says , "W e'd stomp on thtre 
sheets to wash them." 
Dean's childhood was fa irly ·rnb le 
and erene. Graduating from Hood 
Ri ve r High School in 1939, she was 
eage r to attend college bu t her fa mil y 
had no cash to spare. With the help of 
Masuo Yasui , one of the mainstay · of 
the Hood Ri ve r Japanese community, 
D an took her first job as a domestic 
fo r a Cauca ian fa mily in town. 
Yet she yea rned fo r further edu a-
t ion . In 1941 , when he r high school 
hi story teacher offered to take her to 
Corvalli · with his fa mily as a li ve- in 
dome tic while he worked on his 
master' degree, Dean jumped at the 
chance. It meant she too could attend 
O regon State Coll ege. She worked at a 
loca l cannery a ll summer to ea rn the 
$64 she would need fo r her fir t 
semester's tuition . 
Late that fa ll , the bombing of Pea rl 
Harbor brought the first of severa l 
interruptions to Dean 's higher 
educa tion . Though most of the fe male 
Japane e A m rican tuden t immedi -
ate ly left school, Dean managed to 
The Sumoge family in 1954. Shinjiro 
and Masa Suzuki Sumoge pictured 
center; Mary Sumoge and Aiko Dean 
pictured to the right of their mother. 
finish the chool year. In June he rode 
the train from Corva lli to the Pinedale 
Assembly Center nea r Fresno to jo in 
her fa mi ly. They were then sent to the 
Tulelake internment camp, where 
Dean helped teach sixth grade and 
spec ial education. 
oon her fa mily was moved aga in , 
this time to the Heart Mounta in 
internment camp in W yoming, where 
mo ·t of them pent the du ra tion of the 
war. Dean taught high school English 
and upe rvised a Camp Fire group until 
she was offered a job as a dome tic in 
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leve lanJ. Eventually Dean was joined 
in Ohio by a iste r and two brothers. 
When a war production plant opened, 
the siblings went to work turning out 
fiberglass a irplane hangar and 
prope ller and wing covers. 
The end of the war meant the end 
of th job . In fall 194 5, Dean rejo ined 
her parents and severa l of the younger 
children in Hood River. 
The fa mily came home to chaos. 
Before the evacuation , they had fo und 
a Caucasian couple to work the fa rm, 
allowing them to live rent-free and se ll 
whatever crops they grew in exchange 
for mainta ining the orcharJs and 
equipment. But the couple sold the 
equipment, let the trees grow ragged, 
and abandoned the fa rm. Workers from 
other orchards lived in the house fo r 
severa l years afterward. 
When the umoge · reached the 
farm on her mother's birthday, Dean 
recalls, "We found broken windows, 
cherry stains on the wall , rubbish pile 
in each room, and no furniture." A 
loca l Japanese American family took 
the Sumoges in while they began the 
arduou task of rebuilding, made more 
diffi cult by the refusa l of lo al 
merchants to do busine s with the 
returning Japanese. 
Dean faced the challenge of putting 
her pre-war dreams back toge ther. Her 
mother, who e fa mily had been doctors 
fo r generat ions, encouraged her to 
become a nur e. Dean moved to 
Ontario to work as a nurse 's a ide at 
Holy Rosary Ho pital. There she met 
her husband , who was twice her 
patient, once becau e of injuries 
incu rreJ while being dragged by horses, 
and aga in because of appendic iti . He 
wa o impre sed with Dean's kindne s 
that he proposed and she accepted. 
The couple had to marry in Washing-
ton because O regon banned interrac ial 
marri ages at the time. They lived with 
his mother in Fruitland, Idaho, for a 
while, but the relat ionship quickly 
became strained. Dean decided a 
temporary eparat ion might help, so 
she offered to accompany her younger 
i ter Mary to college in Portland. 
While Mary stud ied educa tion at 
Vanport, Dean babysat and worked as a 
secretary and at a telephone answe ring 
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'' Japanese families 
sacrificed a lot to send 
their kids to college. 
My family couldn't 
even do that. 
'' service, squeez ing in her own studies at night and on weekends. 
"!worked like the dickens all the 
time I was going to school," he says. 
"Japanese fami lies sacrificed a lot to 
end their kids to co llege. My family 
couldn't even do that." 
Mary's relative ly straight shot 
through chool converged with Dean' 
ci rcui tous route in June 1956 when the 
sisters participated in commencement 
together. Dean was 35 and proud to 
become an elementary teacher. 
"My parents looked to me. I wa the 
one who might amount to something," 
she says. Her o lder brothers' education 
had been thoroughly derailed by the war. 
After graduation Dean taught in the 
Portland Public School for 25 yea rs. 
She had two ons before divorci ng her 
husband, raising them alone while 
teaching at Collin View, Sunnyside, 
Abernethy, and evera l other Portland 
schools. She ea rned a maste r' · degree 
in 1975 and retired in 198 1. 
Since then Dean has voraciously 
continued her educat ion , learning 
sta ined glass and needlepoint , writing 
her memoirs and making prints of the 
many fami ly photographs she has. Her 
roomy frame house in southeast 
Portland is the repository of most of the 
family history. Dean leaf lovi ngly 
through album of tiny ye llowing 
snap ·hors of the umoge clan-a sweet 
toddler riding a rocking horse, a obe r 
group of grown-up brothers and sisters, 
her mother picking fruit. 
Despite the deva ration of its 
property during the war, Dean' fam ily 
was lucky not to lo e its visual records, 
as many Japanese American fami lies 
did in World War 11 when they had to 
leave the ir home uddenly, taking 
onl y what they could carry. 
Because she saves everything, Dean 
wa a fo untain of classic photos fo r the 
recent ex hibit at the O regon Histori ca l 
Society ca lled "In This G reat Land of 
Freedom-the Japanese Pioneers of 
O regon." rganized jointly by the 
Japane e American National Museum 
in Los Angele and local Japa nese 
Americans, the show to ld the stories of 
Japane e who came to the Un ited 
States between l 80 and 1924 (when 
the government passed the National 
Origins Act reducing the Japane e 
immigrat ion quota to zero). 
"It wa · th I e i (Japanese who 
emigrated to the U .S. after 1907) who 
suffered most," ·ays exhibit coordinator 
George Katagiri. "We are the 
benefactors of their suffering." 
The ex hibit's chronology ends at 
1952 when the ls e i were allowed to 
become c itizen . From Portland the 
exhibit went to Ontario and Boise. 
In add ition to donating photos for 
the ex hibit, Dean acted as a hostess . 
"Her outgo ing nature generated a 
lot of interest among the visitors," 
Katagiri ·ay . " he put her heart and 
oul in to the project." 
Dean st ill exudes the indefatigable 
zest that propelled her through a life-
time of challenges. And even though 
he" been a thoroughly modern , 
indepenJ ent woman most of her life, 
he till honor her parents daily, 
carrying their images in a plastic clip 
on her keychain. On one ide are the 
photographs that persuadeJ her parent 
to marry each other, her mother 
so lemn and refined in a rich but 
subdued kimono, her father in a 
well-cut American business ·uit and 
sporting a thick mustache of near-
handlebar proportion . O n the other 
side is a snapshot of the couple late in 
their lives, a typical American 
annive rsa ry pose. Their lined faces 
revea l a transcendent ca lm, in contras t 
to their daughter's overflowing energy. 
" I' ve had an interest ing life ," Dean 
says chee1{u ll y. "At the time I was 
go ing through it, I didn't rea lize it was 
hard." 0 
(Valerie Brown, a Pordand freelance 
writer, is a frequent contributor to P U 
Magaz ine.) 
Leaving Gano Life Behind 
With the Help of Lottery Dollars 
E
ach day Tamara McColl um and other inner city 
Portland youth face the discouraging reality of 
gangs, drugs, and unemployment. Now, thanks in 
part to Lottery dollars, the Youth Employment and 
Empowerment Project (YEEP) is giving them hope. 
Working in concert with 16 youth ervice agencies 
and businesses throughout Portland, YEEP is helping 
gang involved and gang affected youth explore new 
opportunities. 
Tamara is just one of over 500 youth who have 
been a part of the YEEP program since it began 
in June 1992. Tamara received basic career train-
ing from Self Enhancement Inc., one of the 
youth service agencies working with YEEP, and 
joined Alexis Sampson at the Bonneville Power 
Administration's Lower Columbia Area Office in 
July 1993 for on-the-job training. 
"When living in Northeast Portland, the gangs and 
drugs all become a part of your daily life," said Tamara. 
"It's easy to get discouraged about finishing school. 
YEEP is trying to change that. At Bonneville Power, 
I'm learning how to manage my time and I'm learning 
different computer programs. The main thing I've 
learned is that I have the confidence to handle the 
many situations and different personalities encoun-
tered in a business environment." 
Tamara, who graduated from Benson High School 
in 1993, will begin attending classes at Portland 
Community College in September. Her goals for 
the future include pursuing a degree in business 
and accounting. "Friends of mine in the neigh-
borhood see that YEEP encourages you to reach 
for higher things. They can see it makes a differ-
ence - it has for me." 
It Does Good Things 
It's the 
neigh orly 
thing to do 
ou can drive by Portland 
tate Univer ity and not 
even know it's there. 
Portlan<ler have echoed 
this ame refrain for 
decades when asked to <le cribe the 
downtown campu and it · environs. 
A lively ethnic neighborhood 40 
years ago, the di trict is now an area of 
scattered vacant lots, decay ing homes, 
a few apa rtment bui ldings, and spa rse 
commercial act ivity. The Univer ity 
it elf, developed piecemeal over the 
year , lack · a strong identity amid 
Portland's centra l core. 
Quite simpl y, it's one of downtown 
Portland' · most under-utilized areas. 
Planners, civic leader and citizens 
hope to change all that with the 
Univer ity District Concept, unveiled 
publicly April l 2. 
Two yea r in the making, the com-
munity-ba ed document is a flexible 
blueprint-a plan for reviving the 
52-square-block area's retail, hou ing, 
transportation and cu ltura l act ivitie . 
At the same time, the plan represents 
PSU' long-held need to establish a 
clearer identity and make itself a truly 
urban university. 
Over the next few months and 
years, residents and developers wi ll 
work together to hape a plan that tries 
to meet everyone's needs. The plan 
hould help straighten out zoning 
squabble , clarify the University' own 
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growth need , and provide potential 
developer with the direction needed 
to recreate a vibrant neighborhood. 
A working document will emerge 
after the public ha had time to dige ·t 
and comment on the plan. City appro-
val cou ld come within th next year. 
"This plan could create a neighbor-
hood where we don't have one today," 
says businessman David Yudkin, 
co-owner of Hot Lips Pizza on outh-
west Sixth A venue near campu-. 
Yudkin ha no problem li ting 
examples of the district' retail needs: a 
hardware store, pharmacy, second-hand 
bookstore, ca rd shop , and quality 
market o r groce ry store. 
Private developer Vern Rifer, presi-
dent of the Downtown ommunity 
As ociation, ca lls the area southeast of 
PSU between Broadway and Fourth 
Avenue a "no-man's land ." 
"For year · landowners have never 
been quite ure whether the campus is 
going to swallow the area up. That' 
critica l to whether developers are going 
to invest in the area," says Rifer. 
The University plan will clarify once 
and for all how P U will mesh with its 
neighbors-a vision that should 
encourage new growth in the area. 
Rifer says P U officials have as ured 
him that the University prefers private 
retail and housing development near 
campus and has no plans to buy large 
blocks of property in the area. The 
A blueprint for the University 
District will shape a new 
identity for PSU and the 
neighborhood. 
By Brian White 
plan, PSU officials say, hould offer 
peace of mind for potential developers. 
"It" often true of major universities 
that they rake the att itude that 'We're 
the 500-pound gor illa and we' re going 
to do this or that.' But this is a co llabor-
ation and reflect' PSU's commitment 
to work with the larger community," 
·ays Lind ay Desrochers, vice president 
of Finance and Administration at PSU. 
Portland Mayor Vera Kat: has cited 
the University District concept in the 
city's economic development plan a a 
way to attract new bu ine · to the area. 
The South Park Blocks in 1878 fooking north· 
PSU's staff and fac ulty are we ll 
aware of the cha ll enges fac ing a 
campus that emergeJ without an ini t ial 
master plan in the 1950s. 
PSU' ea rl y planner clo ·cd off 
stree ts and crea ted an iso lated campu 
that set it e lf apart from the c ity, says 
Burt Ewart , spec ial projects ar h itect 
for PSU 's Fa iliti es Department. 
N owhere i P U's in vi ·ih ili ty more 
evident than along Southwe ·t Broad-
way, the busy one-way thoroughfa re 
that slices through the Uni ve rsity. 
PSU's majo r class room building border 
Broadway , but none have a prominent 
front entrance fac ing the street. 
Buildings appea r to turn the ir backs on 
Broadway-and the c ity. 
ome of these ame buildings have a 
pl it personality because of lanJ -use 
zoning. For example, the wes t half of 
ramer Hall is in a high-J ensity 
re ident ial zone while the east ha lf is 
zoned commerc ial. 
Pas age of a U niver ity District plan 
would help simpli fy zoning anJ 
land-u e d c i ion a PSU hapes it 
future campu . In the past, construc-
tion of such buildings a the Branfo rd 
Price Millar Library and the Health 
and Phys ica l Education Build ing had tO 
go through a lengthy, costly condition-
al use proces because they we re be ing 
built in a res idential zone. 
O n the east side of campus, P U has 
run in to conflicts with c ity des ign 
standard that were created fo r commer-
Residents, workers, and students will arrive at the University Plaza via light rail 
or bus. They'll walk along a land scaped pedestrian way linking the Willamette 
River greenway to the forested hills of west Portland. On their way they'll pass 
street-level cafes, bustling shops, and PSU's new Urban Center Building. The 
plaza will serve as a front door and transit hub to Portland State. 
cia lly zoned building ra ther than for 
a ademic spaces. 
"W e' ll be explo ring ways in which 
we can ·rreamline the proce s," says 
Michae l Harri on, chief community 
planner fo r the Portland Planning 
Bureau. H arrison i a member of the 
U ni versity D i trier T a k Force fo rmed 
by the A soc iation fo r Portland 
Progress (A PP) . APP is a pri vate, 
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non-profit group dedica ted to improv-
ing Portland's central business district. 
Harrison, who al o erves a adjunct 
professor in PSU ' Department of 
Urban Studies and Planning, hopes to 
hammer out new planning and zoning 
tandards that will make future campus 
deve lopment ea ier fo r both the c ity 
and PSU. 
But the U ni ve r ity District plan 
goes fa r beyond zoning i sues. Improv-
ing mass- transit and acce s to PSU is a 
high priority. That 's where the Uni ve r-
ity Plaza come · in . 
The ova l, bricked plaza-marked by 
a clock tower- wo uld serve as the 
U ni versity's east ga teway and double as 
the main mas t ra nsit hub fo r people 
go ing to and from PS U . It' planned tO 
be wedged be tween outhwest Fifth 
and ix th avenues, along Southwest 
Montgomery treet. 
O ne of several transportation 
options ca lls for c los ing Montgomery to 
vehicular t raffic but allowing buses, 
li ght ra il and auto adj acent tO the 
plaza along Fifth and S ixth. Mont-
gomery could serve as a landscaped 
pedestrian way linking the Will amette 
Rive r green way tO W est Portland ' 
fo re ted hills. 









FUTURE PSU ACADEMIC ' "-
AND SUPPORT BUI.DINGS ' 
EXISTING PSU HOUSING ' 
S.W ClMll ST 
FUTURE PSU HOUSING ' 
UNIVERSITY DISTRICT 
WORKING CONCEPT PLAN 
"The tran portation planning hasn't 
been set. This i all ve ry visiona ry at 
this point," says Ewart. 
The tran portation link to PSU 
figure to be a hot political issue during 
the next year a regiona l government 
o rt out several competing light-ra il 
routes from downtown Portl and to 
point outh. University District 
proponents believe tatist ics back up 
the need fo r light ra il near PSU. 
P U attracts 5 million vi itors a 
yea r, accordi ng to data obta ined by the 
Univer ity through everal out i<le 
planning ources. That figure compares 
to I million visits per yea r to the 
W ashington Park Zoo, which i getti ng 
a major light-ra il ration as part of 
Portland's westside light-ra il extension . 
Alo, Tri -Met figures show that the 
P U area draws at leas t 4 ,200 bus 
boarding on a typical weekday-2 
percent of the transit agency's entire 
Portland average weekday ridership, 
ays tevejohnson, Tri -Met public 
affai rs officer. 
Increas ing public transit se rvi ce to 
P U would reduce future parking 
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demand, reduce traffic congestion and 
help downtown meet clean air 
tandards, planners note. 
Estab lishing a transportation plaza 
and light-ra il stat ion nex t to campu · i 
"a very, very strong propo al, and it 
couldn't be better timed," say the 
Portland Planning Bureau's Harrison. 
Timing a l o seems ripe for securing 
initia l federal funds for the University 
Pla:a transit mall. 
This summer, P U will ask ongress 
fo r 2 million in federa l appropriat ions 
fo r the planning and de ·ign of the 
plaza, transit mall and an Urban 
Cente r Building. T ota l cost of the 
building and pla:a is an est imated $25 
million. PSU already has begun seeking 
additional federa l and state Fund as 
well as private donations to support 
con truction . Also, the University will 
dedicate a portion of its revenues from 
parking and lea ·cd ·pace to finance the 
project. 
Perhap no building on PSU' 
drawing board is more symbolic of what 
the University envi ·ions fo r the future 
than the Urban Center Building. 
The building would finally bring 
under one roof P U's many urban-
related programs. The University's 
School of Urban and Public Affairs, 
now housed in a rickety, 60-yea r-o ld 
converted apartment build ing, and the 
G raduate School of oc ial Work, 
would relocate to the new building. 
Also, the newly approved jo int Archi-
tecture Program developed between 
P U and the U ni versity of O regon 
would be hou ed in the Urban Center. 
Beyond serving P U's academic 
need , the building would house 
confe rence and meet ing rooms fo r 
public u e, plus be a site fo r di ranee 
lea rning, connecting P U to people 
acros the state and nat ion . 
"This building will show the 
community what an urban univers ity i 
a ll about. lt will house programs that 
provide direct ervice to the commun-
ity and will also be one of the gateways 
to the campus," ays Debbie Murdock, 
ass istant to the President for 
Government Relat ions at PSU. 
Housing, however, looms as an 
equall y important component of the 
U ni ver ity Di trict Concept. City and 
campu planners are mulling the 
rezoning of the area southeast of PSU 
from a commerc ial :one to a high-
density re i<lential :one. Also, planners 
wou ld like to see a greater mi x of 
hou ing immediately to the northwe t 
of campus. 
The idea is to offer housing that 
attracts not on ly tudents but PSU staff 
and faculty, plus others who may work 
in the area. By improving housing 
options and providing fo r a grea ter mix 
of district resident , there's more 
like lihood that diver e reta il serv ices 
wi ll fol low. 
Yu<lkin , co-owner of Hot Lips Pizza 
near campus, is all for boosting reta il 
opportuniti es nea r PSU. But he hopes a 
final plan doesn't price ut small 
entrepreneurs-the kind of fo lk who 
open the quirky little shops usua ll y 
assoc iated with a university district. 
Yudkin should know. He opera tes 
another Hot Lips Pi:za outl et in 
eattle' Uni ve rsity of W a hington 
"U Di trier." 
''I'll be concerned about how they' ll 
go about des igning new pace (for 




think a concept emphasizing big-
money chain store would work best 
here. What's needed are the funky 
little spaces that have low rent, but 
there' not a lot of available storefront 
to tart with." 
But Yudkin and develorer Rifer 
agree that a well-thought-our plan is 
the best way to improve things. 
P U ees its neighborline ·s extend-
ing to Portland' cu ltural community. 
The South Park Blocks already link the 
Univer ity to downtown's cu ltural 
di trier, which includes the Portland 
Art Museum, Center for Performing 
Arts, and Oregon Hi torical Society. 
Planners ee the University 
strengthen ing it effort to share 
exhibit and performance space with 
existing cu ltural institutions. 
Down the road, the University 
would like to construct a new chool of 
Fine and P rforming Arts along the 
Park Block , and possibly a new 
building to hou e an arts and 
performance center for children. 
The cultural link would be 
strengthened by plan to develop PSU's 
West Quad (immediately wet of Millar 
Library) into an outdoor performance 
spa e, surrounded by a botanical 
garden. The W est Quad, along with 
the Parks Blocks and Univer ity Plaza, 
would give PSU three major public 
gathering spots, further breaking down 
wall between campus and city . 
As the University District rak s 
shape, and issues of zoning, tran porra-
tion, and housing are collect ively 
decided, a viral neighborhood hou ld 
be reborn Portland's outh downtown. 
The public can judge the whole 
range of po sibilirie rhi spring on the 
PSU campus. A Univer iry District 
Concept di play featuring map , 
sketches, and more derailed informa-
tion will be ava ilable for public viewing 
from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. through May 31 
in the Brow ing Lounge, second floor 
Smith Center. For more information, 
ca ll the PSU Facilitie Office at 
725-3738. D 
(Brian White covers the professional 
schools and cooperative ventures for the 
PS U Office of Public Relations.) 
What is the 
University District Concept? 
It's a working document developed through community consensus that 
outlines campus growth and general goals for improving housing, 
transportation, retail services and cultural amenities in the Portland State 
University area of south downtown. 
What are the specific boundaries of this district? 
The 52-square-block area is bordered by Southwest Market Street on the 
north, Interstate 405 on the west and ~outh, and Southwest Fourth A venue on 
the east. 
What costs are involved? 
PSU is seeking $2 million in federal monies for a detailed study and the design 
of a University Plaza transit center and Urban Center Building.Total cost of 
the plaza and building are estimated at $25 million. P U intends to raise the 
remainder of the money by seeking private donations in addition w ·rate and 
federal funds. 
The University and the city of Portland also will pay for transportation 
studies that will clarify future transit needs at PSU. The goal is to increase 
mass transit service to the campus, reduce demand for parking space, reduce 
traffic congestion, and help downtown Portland meet federal clean air 
standards. 
What will the campus look like? 
The University Di trier wi ll serve as a kind of master plan for Portland State 
subject to amendment on a regular basis as the rea lities of budgets, 
marketability, and academic needs change. 
If conditions all fall into place, the University would like to construct new 
buildings for the chools of Engineering, Fine and Performing Arts, and 
Extended tudies' Math Leaming Center. 
A new Urban Center Building would hou~e the School of Urhan and 
Public Affairs, Graduate School of Social Work, PSU and University of 
Oregon's Joint Architecture Program, and PSU and Oregon Health Sciences 
University's Joint Public Health Degree Program. 
The University would also like several new huildings to accommodate 
growing program, re earch and classroom needs. Additional space is needed 
for the Millar Library and the Helen Gordon Child Development Center. 
And an outdoor performance ·pace is proposed for the West Quad. 
Some student housing needs could be addressed by the purchase of the 
former State Office Building on Southwe~t Fifth and Clay and the 
construction of two additional buildings near the district's west border. 
Special emphasis will be given to tying the South Park Blocks into the 
city's existing greenway system, and making increased use of native vegetation 
on campus through pocket parks, a botanical garden and rooftop gardens on 
nearby buildings. 
What happens next? 
City and University officials will gather public comments on the concept 
document this summer. City planners will incorporate the comments and will 
work out final planning and zoning details. The Portland Planning Bureau 
intends to submit a working plan to the Portland Planning Commission 
sometime this fall. If approved, the plan then goes to the Portland City 
Council for final approval. D 
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Riches to be 
discovered 
rom his office in the New 
York Public Libra ry, John 
Lundquist '70 is a short cab 
ride from the Museum of 
Modern Art, Columbia 
Univer ity, and the United 
Nations-modern day temples in the 
bu tling borough of Manhattan. 
For Lundquist , chief librarian of the 
public library's Oriental Division , these 
building hold obj ect and idea of 
grea t value; they are temples of 
learning. 
The pursuit of knowledge and being 
open to new idea and old cultures is 
what define Lundqui t . He has tudied 
20 languages, dug into the Near 
Eastern remains of ancient cultures, 
and examined and written about the 
world's great temples. 
And since 1985, this Eastern scholar 
has been the Susan and Douglas Dillon 
Chief Librarian of the O ri enta l Divi-
sion of the N ew York Public Library. 
Lundquist ove rsees a unique 
collection , in that it i the only library 
where such a vast a ·ortment of new 
and old tex ts (300,000 plu ·) from so 
many different eastern cultures are 
gathered under one roof. "Visitors are 
afforded a more uni versa l view than 
compartmental," he says. "Here, you 
can discover the interrelationship 
between the Middle East , India, and 
Central and Eastern Asia. 
"It is the greatest co llection of its 
kind in the world : one that is o ld , rich , 
and as broad as it is deep," Lundqui t 
continue admiringly. "It's unique that 
16 PSU M agazine 
such a research co llection i open to 
the public , who would otherwise ga in 
access onl y th rough affili ation with a 
major university." 
Until the bloody confrontation in 
C hina's Tiananmen quare, the New 
York Public Library had a somewhat 
colorless coll ection about the Commu-
nist world in China. That changed in 
late 1989, when a fl oo<l of material 
produced during the upheaval was 
smuggled out of C hina. Newspapers, 
leafl ets, buttons, video recordings and 
fax messages-both from those seeking 
democracy and government 
supporters-are included. But because 
the archive al o includes the work of 
young write rs and poets, Lundquist 
beli eves its importance is as much 
literary as it is political. 
Another gem in the O riental 
Division is the Tibet co llection. Soon 
after his arri va l, Lundquist discovered 
the collection's cataloger was retiring. 
In order to full y access the archi ve, 
Lundquist lea rned the Tibetan langu-
age . In 1989, he spent a month in 
southern India, living amongst Tibetan 
refugees . This spring he will visit Tibet 
for a month. 
Despi te the envious pos ition of 
"being able to take the job in many 
different directions," Lundqui~ t also has 
sub tantial administra ti ve du tie . 
Beyond supervi ing and building thi 
rare ea rthly treasure, he ove rsees a taff 
and budget , hosts digni ta ri es , and ra ises 
money for his division . The Japanese 
publi hing giant, Kodan ha, recently 
A passion for knowledge has 
led John Lundquist '70 from 
Middle Eastern deserts to his 
present digs in Manhattan. 
By Timothy Buckley 
donated $ 1.3 million to renovate and 
upgrade a reading room and the 
coll ection of A ian materials. 
When time permits, Lundquist also 
lecture and teaches, most recently at 
the Institute for Asian Studies, the 
C.G. Jung Foundation , New School fo r 
Social Resea rch, Columbia University 
and New York University. 
How did this PSU alumnu become 
a top librarian and respected author, 
scholar, and teacher? 
After graduating with a bachelor' 
in history from Portland State, he went 
on to earn a Master of Library Science 
from Brigham Young University (BYU) 
and a mas ter's and doctorate in Near 
Eastern studies from the Unive rsity of 
Michigan. 
While in Michigan, he upervised 
archeolog ical expeditions during the 
summer in Syria and Jordan. In fact, he 
directed excavations for a decade while 
getting his doctorate and then later as 
an instructor and ass istant professor of 
anthropology and religiou instruction 
at BYU. 
The most exc iting moment in 
Lundquist's yea rs in the Middle East 
was the unearthing of Tell Q arqur, a 
ruin dating from 853 B.C. His team 
found a probable link between this city 
and Karka r, where a legendary battle 
aga inst Jehu, the king of northern 
Israel, took place . Whether Q arqur and 
Karkar are one and the same has not 
been proven. 
One might get the idea-because of 
hi aptitude fo r esoterica-that 
Lundqui t might be somewhat book-
wormi h, translucent-looking, with 
glasse as thick as a bank te ll er' 
window. He's not . Rather, he's a lithe 
and vigorous 55, runs in Centra l Park 
and competes annually in the New 
York Marathon. This divorced, but 
devoted fa ther of six lives in the h art 
of one of the world 's most crime- ridden 
c ities, yet he's refreshingly optimistic 
about the benefit of li ving there. 
Living in midtown Manhattan isn't 
a dangerous as in other boroughs of 
the raw-boned city, according to 
Lundquist. "Sure, you have to be wary 
of what's around you ... you have to 
deve lop street smarts," he advises. "But 
warding off a wayward tax i or bicycle 
messenger may be the wor t of it, 
despite what you've seen on T V." 
When someone asks him how he 
escapes trouble in such a c ity, he te lls 
them about his work in Syria, during 
the tumultuous Middle Ea t conflicts of 
the 1970s and '80s. People wondered if 
his archeologica l team might actually 
be uncovering old c ivilizations by 
examining the craters left by recent 
enemy rocket . He laugh at the 
misconception . 
"People in the U . . thought of the 
Middle East as generally dangerous and 
unfriendly, but that wa n 't the case," 
Lundqui t ays . "I 'd go year in and year 
out with no trouble. In fact, we were 
welcomed there; it was a wonderful 
experience. New York C ity is similar. 
W e're bombarded by news about here, 
but fo r the mo t part we go through life 
untouched by it." 
Lundqui t fills his leisure time in 
much the ame way he does his 
working hour , pursuing the nuances of 
his own and other cultures. He is acti ve 
in the Mormon C hurch , which has six 
ward · in Manhattan: three Engli h 
peaking, two Hispanic, and one 
Korean. Museums, concerts, lectures , 
and ga llery exhibits are favorites of his. 
He i a frequent visitor to the 
Metropoli tan Museum, the Japan 
Society, the Newark Museum of Art, 
and the C hina In titute. 
"I fee l unified in the dispa rate 
strands in my life ," Lundquist confe ses. 
It wa n't always o. "When I wa 
ge tting my Ph.D., I kept hea ring the 
PHOTO BY T IMOTI IY BUCKLEY 
refra in: 'You'll have a tough time 
finding a job. ' But that's why I got a 
Ma ter of Library Science, so I would 
a lways have another skill on which to 
re ly." 
ln a letter to his children (fo ur of 
whom have worked in the same 
library), Lundquist to ld them to ge t a 
broad educa tion . "It's important to 
di ve rsify and have kill s that can be 
adapted to o ther fields," he advised. 
"Then, if one road is clo ed, you can 
ge t the re another way or do something 
else." 
Coming from Lundquist , that advice 
clearly applie to more than just a job 
earch . It is the trademark of a modern 
day Renaissance per on, who delights 
in applying broad knowledge to the fa r 
reaches of hi or her life. There are 
riches to be discovered in the art , 
literature, religion , architecture, and , in 
the temples of the world . 0 
(Timothy Buckley is a Salem-based 
freelance writer.) 
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Big check is no surprise 
It i n 't everyday the1 t someone walks off 
the stree t and presents the Uni ve rsity 
wi th a check fo r 25,000. But the day it 
happened I w<rn't surprised. 
La t term, a Park Blocks ne ighbor 
walked into Accounts Paya ble in 
Neuberge r Hall. 
he sa id ·he 
wanted to do 
something fo r the 
U ni versity, e1 nd 




options with her. 
The next day she returned with a 
check fo r $2 5,000. 
I visited with the wome1 n, who 
wi he · to remain anonymous, and 
di ·covered that she ha made herse lf 
part of the Uni ve rsity community. he 
live in the ne ighborhood, has taken 
clas ·es at PSU and uses our fac ili t ies. 
he has had po itive experi ences on 
campu ·, re info rced by Joanne's good 
customer ervice. This woman is proud 
of Portland State and wants to make a 
di ffe rence fo r the institu t ion and its 
rudent ·. 
I like to ca ll this kind of indi vidual a 
true philanthropist: giv ing fo r the joy 
of giving and no t expecting any kind of 
return . But the return is huge in the 
lives it will change by prov iding 
individuals a quality educat ion . 
I be lieve in Portland rate . I know 
P U is a good investment, and that 's 
wh y the gift didn 't surprise me. When 
you see me in the community I will be 
te lling P U's story and asking support 
fo r our students, our fac ulty, our 
programs, and ultimately the many 
lives PSU affects. 
Regina Borum , Exec uti ve Director 
U ni versity Developmen t 
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US West, Meier & Frank 
come through for students 
The Black Employees' Telecommuni -
cat ions A soc iation (BET A ) of 
U W es t Communicat ions and the 
Meier & Frank May Company recently 
presented fi\·e Portland Sta te student 
from underrepresented group with 
$ 1,000 scho larships. 
The fo ur BET A/US W est scho lar-
ships were awarded to PS U African-
American undergraduates based on 
academic perfo rmance, community 
service, and financ ial need . The two 
Meier & Frank May Company 
-cholarsh ips were awarded to minority 
business or libera l an s students on the 
bas is of meri t. 
"These rec ipients arc rea ll y represen-
tative of many P U studen t who 
jugg le multiple responsibilities 
including fa mily, work , and university 
studies," says Paul ette W atanabe, 
director of Educat ion Eq uity Programs 
and Services at PSU. 
O ne BET A scho larship winner 
recently returned to school after work-
ing 10 years as an ea rl y childhood 
teacher fo r A lbina Head Start in 
northea ·t Portl and . The money is 
helping her to pursue a bachelor's 
degree whil e she continues to work 
part-time e1 t the O regon Museum of 
cience and Industry, coordinating an 
after- chnol sc i nee and math progra m 
in northeast Portl and . 
A nother r c ipient en ·es as youth 
coordinarnr fo r the ew A:usa 
C hristi an T ra ining Center in north 
Portland. A fte r graduation he hope · to 
a id troubled youth and inst ill in them 
the importance of getting an education . 
The BET A/US W est scho larships 
came abo ut th rough a matc hing fund 
partner hip among BET A, rhe U 
W est Foundation and the P U Founda-
t ion . BET A is an African-American 
employees group fro m U West om-
municat ions and AT & T ompany, 
according to Maggie W ard , BET A 
member and investment spcc ia li ·t fo r 
US W e ·r Communicat ions in Portland. 
P U i the onl y univer ity to which 
Meier & Frank o ffered the ·e ·cho lar-
sh ips, says Corey DuBrowa, manage r of 
executive recruiting and training fo r 
Meier & Frank, Portland. 
"PSU 's partic ipation in the business 
community i · ju ·t immense ," says 
DuBrowa. "There's an unbelievable 
amount of talent at Meier & Frank-
from entry level to top executive 
pos ition - that is made up of people 
who are products of the PSU campu ." 
DuBrowa ·ay 25 of Meier & Frank's 
executive · are P U graduates. 
Giving a piece to PIE 
Portland ra te fa culty and staff have 
donated more than $ 18,000 to 
U niver-i ty programs during PSU's 
·econd annual Partner In Education 
Campa ign (PIE). early 150 faculty 
and ·raff p·utic ipated in the winter 
fund drive, earmarking their gifts for 
student scho larships, the library, the 
campus technology plan, the Fund fo r 
Diversity, academic programs, and 
o ther needs of the University. 
"Thb kind of support sends a 
me sage to others in the community 
that we at PSU jo in them in supporting 
our University," says Mary C umpston 
'5 7 a PIE S tee ring Committee member 
and director of PSU 's Career enter. 
Contributions were up 33 percent 
over las t year, according to Donna 
chaeffer '66, MSW '82, development 
offi cer fo r annual giving. She says the 
committee's goa l to rai ·e the level of 
part icipation in PIE and get more 
people involved was rea li ::ed. Last 
year's fund drive ra ised 12,000. 
Faculty and staff giv ing to the U niver-
sity th roughout the yea r totaled 
$65,000, according to chaeffer. 
"Priva te giving is of growing impor-
tance to Portland S tate since the state 
funds onl y about a third of the 
U ni ve rsity's budge t," says chaeffer. 
"PIE provide an avenue fo r faculty and 
staff to support PSU ' annual fund 
along wi th alumni , parents, and 
fri ends." 
Friends of the Library 
Alumni and fac ulty are fo rming Friends 
of the Library, and their initia l project 
is a memoria l to Jean Black, Portland 
State's first librarian . 
Black, who di ed in 1992, tarted the 
library at the Vanport Extension 
Center in 1946, an<l we nt on to serve 
as head libra ri an until her retirement in 
1969. 
"Jean wa a good ad ministra tor and 
really did a lot fo r the University," says 
Dick Halley, profe or emeritus of 
economics and a member of the 
Friends steering committee. "When the 
Vanport flood de troyed the library in 
1948, Jean was at a library convention 
in G eorgia. he heard the news and 
started collecting books at the conven-
tion to build the li brary back aga in. 
N othing fazed her. " 
After the flood, Black moved what 
was left of the library to the O regon 
shipyard campus. She moved it aga in to 
O ld Main (Lincoln Hall) in 1952, to 
Smith Memoria l Center in 1960, and 
to its present location in 1968. T oday, 
the Branfo rd Price Millar Libra ry is 
nearly double the size of that o riginal 
Jean Black, PSU's first librarian 
building, with its modern five-story 
curved glass wall fac ing the Pa rk Blocks. 
"Students need to know that this 
beau t iful library hasn 't always been 
here . The groundwork fo r it was la id by 
Jean and other devoted li brary staff and 
fac ulty in the ea rl y yea rs of the 
U nive rsity, " says Pete r G rundfosse n 
'58, '66 MST , who is heading up the 
Friends' first project. 
'Cause we are! The sixth edition of Portland 
State's biggest and best celebration is just around 
the corner. We're 
working hard, and 
we're looking for 
people like you to 
help out. Give us a 
call if you'd like to 
join in on the preparations for the '94 Tailgate 
or donate an auction item. 
725-5067 
G rund fo sen , a legislat ive li aison 
with the Assoc iation of O regon 
Hou ·ing Authorit ie , says he is 
lobbying fo r a bronze bust of Blac k to 
be placed in the entry of the li brary. 
"Of course the Friends teering 
committee will have to dec ide what an 
appropriate memori a l would be, but l 
want omething that today' · student 
can see and from which they can learn 
some of the school's hi sto ry," he says. 
Members of the Friend of the 
Library stee ring committee, in addition 
to G rundfosse n and Halley are: 
Professor Kenneth Butler, Nancy Fargo 
'82, Nancy Ga t '62 EdD '84, W.T. 
(Bill ) Lemman (Vanport) , Linda 
Hansen Marlia, Ga ry 0. Robinson '6 l 
MA '73, Mary Lou Wendel W ebb '69 
MS '73, and Professor C harles M. 
White. 
Individua ls or organizations 
interested in jo ining the Friend of the 
Library or in contri buting to the Jean 
Black memori al may send a check in 
any denomination to the Friends of the 
Li brary, P U Foundation , P.O. Box 
243, Portland, O R 97207. Members' 
names will be disp layed in the li brary. D 
We're raffling a 
new Miata this year! 
It'll be fun! 
Stay tuned! 
TAILGATE 
PSU 1994 Ultimate 
Tailgate Auction 
Friday, September 30 
Portland Marriott 
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PSU Salutes on May 5 
PSU Salutes is taking on a First 
ThursJay flavor this year at the 
PortlanJ Art Museum North Wing, 
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. on May 5. 
The event will feature student 
artists, briJge builders, jazz musi-
cians, a dance performance, and an 
insiJe look at the University District 
plan. Actor Scott Parker '76 MA '77 
will host the evening, which will 
include wine anJ beer (no-host) anJ 
hors d'oeuvres. 
In aJdition to faculty and alumni 
awards, the Alumni Association will 
he presenting OutstanJing Friends 
AwarJs to Jeannine Cowles, a suc-
cessful Oregon business woman; Jack 
and Deane Garrison, co-owners of 
Nautilus Plus Fitness Centers; and 
the Association for PortlanJ Pro-
gress, the downtown business group. 
Admission is $5 per person; call 
the Alumni Office at 725-4949 for 
reservations. 
Awarding faculty service 
teve Brannan '57, a leader in the fi eld 
of spec ial education , will be presented 
the Di ·ringuished Faculty Servi ce 
Award at PSU Salutes May 5. 
The award , given by the PSU 
Alumni A · oc iation , honors fa culty fo r 
the exce ll ence of the ir classroom teach-
ing and fo r vo luntary se rvice outside 
the Unive rsity that benefits the 
community at large. 
Brannan, a PSU graduate, began 
teaching at Portl and S tate in 1966 
after completing 
his doctorate in 
special educat ion 
at the Uni versity 
of N orthern 
Colorado. He is 
one of severa l 
faculty who took 
the lead in 
developing P U's 
pecial Education Department . And 
his long- time efforts of integrating 
students with disab ilities in to 
zo PS M agaz ine 
neighborhood ·chool · have he lped 
Portland tare become an acknow-
ledged advocate fo r the di abled in the 
community. 
In 1972, Brannan fo unded and 
deve loped the Mt. Hood Kiwanis 
amp Program fo r disabled individuals, 
a project he has continued to support 
through the yea r . This nationally 
recognized outdoor recreation program 
for children and adults, a lso serves a a 
practicum ite for spec ial education 
teachers. The program has been a 
model fo r similar projects across the 
country. 
Outstanding grads honored 
C harles "Chuck" C lemans '56, whose 
caree r in public educa tion spans clo e 
to 35 yea rs, and Judi Hofer '6 1, 
pres ident and C EO of Meier & Frank , 
have been named PSU's O utstanding 
Alumni for 1994. They will be honored 
at the PSU Salute May 5. 
C lemans and Hofer were cho en by 
a committee of alumni fo r leader hip in 
their respective fi e lds, a well as the ir 
service to the Unive rsity and to the 
community. 
Clemans, who is we ll re peered in 
education c ircles statewide, began his 
ca ree r as a 
classroom teacher 
in the Portland 
Public Schools. 
He later held 
several central 
offi ce pos itions 
and fo r 11 yea r 
se rved as the 
district 's director 
of inter-governmenta l relations. He 
wa · uperintendent of O regon C ity 
chool from 19 0 to 1990. Despite 
levy defeats and budge t cuts, the 
district rece ived many awards and 
considerable recognition for the quality 
of its educational programs during his 
leadership . 
S ince his "retirement" in 1990, 
C leman continues to work as an educa-
tional con ul tant spec iali zing in 
co llective barga ining fo r a number of 
school di strict . 
C lemans i al o a member of the 
boa rds of director of the Metropolitan 
Arts Commiss ion , Junior Achieve-
ment, and the lackamas ounty 
Historica l Soc iety. He is also a past 
pre ident of the P U Alumni 
A oc iarion and currently se rves on the 
Pre ident' ounc il and head the 
stee ring committee planning PSU' 
50th Annive r ary celebration in 
1995-96. 
Judi Hofer grew up in ru ra l W ashing-
ton County, O re., and recalls taking 
the G reyhound bus as a young girl to 
shop in busy downtown Portland . Little 
diJ she Jream then that at age 21 she 
would be the youngest buyer in Meier 
& Frank 's hi tory o r that he would 
later return to head the store, now a 
Ji vision of the May Company. 
After graduating from Portl and 
State , Hofer went 
to work a a 
management 
trainee at Meier & 
Frank. Her ca reer 
in reta iling has 
been markeJ by 
ready progress. In 
198 1 she was 
tran ferred back to 
Portland as pres ident and C EO of 
Meier & Frank but left in 1983 to ta ke 
over the leadership of the May 
Company's California operations. he 
returned once aga in in 1988 anJ has 
been at the helm of Meier & Frank 
eve r since. 
Hofer is treasurer of the A soc iation 
fo r Portland Progress ; cha ir, United 
Cerebra l Pa lsy; boa rJ of director 
member, Portl and Art Museum; and 
honorary chair, "Fabric of Life" AID 
benefit . She is al o a founJer of The 
Committee of 200 , made up of the 200 
top women in busine in America . 
With Hofer's bless ings, Meier & 
Frank ponsors a schola rship for 
minority tudents at PSU, the onl y 
chool rece iving such a commitment. 
Hofe r is also a strong champion of the 
Unive rsity District , a des ignation that 
will a llow continued development of 
P U as a major urban uni ve rsity. 
Advocates talk higher ed 
Alumni, friends, and legislators 
discussed the state's inve tment in 
higher educat ion at an informa l 
recept ion Feb. 2. Wally Harding '59, a 
member of the P U Alumni Board of 
Director , ho ted the reception on 
behalf of the Alumni A ociation and 
the P U Advocates. 
Harding, a mortgage banker, Judy 
Peek '66, a producer at Oregon Public 
Broadcasting, and Jerry Parson '62, 
chief financial officer at Willamette 
lndu tries talked about higher 
education' critical role in work force 
productivity and the state's economic 
growth. 
P U Advocates, chaired by Linda 
Marshall ' 3, faci litates interaction 
between highe r education, the commu-
nity, and the Legislature. The group 
has a number of activities and events 
slated this spring. For information, call 
cott Kaden, 725-5073, or Pat quire, 
725-5072, in the Alumni Office. 
Alumni meet governor 
Over 65 alumni turned out to meet 
Gov. Barbara Roberts and PSU 
President Judith Ramaley in Salem, 
Feb. l 7. Dahlia's Restaurant in the 
Reed Opera H ouse was the etting for 
the gathering hosted by the PSU 
Alumni Association. 
Roberts told alumni and guests how 
important Portland State was to her 
family and her late husband Sen. Frank 
Roberts. She said his love for the 
University made her aware of P U's 
pecial qualities that now make her feel 
like part of the PSU fami ly. 
Ramaley recognized severa l elected 
officials in the audience, including 
Rep. Carolyn Oakley and Rep. John 
Schoon '75. She talked about the pride 
PSU has in its alumni and aid that 
alumni should be proud of Portland 
State, with it recent reorganization 
efforts and its newly rev i ed genera l 
education requirements. 
"The Alumni Association' goa l is 
to reconnect a lumni to the Univer ity," 
say John Eccle '69, chai r of the 
Outreach Committee. "We're doing 
our be t to let alumni know there is 
still a reason to be involved with 
Portland tate." 
PSU student interns working in state and legislative offices in Salem met Gov. 
Barbara Roberts at the alumni reception Feb. 1 7. The intern program is spon· 
sored by the PSU Political Science Department and the Alumni Association. 
Pictured left to right: Melissa Cohen, intern for the Commerce Committee; 
Ramon Aragon, PSU student; Gov. Barbara Roberts; Sherry Newman, intern 
for the Alcohol and Drug Task Force; and Debrah Bokowski, Political Science 
faculty. 
New benefit for alumni 
Portland tate alumni can now rake 
advantage of Private Re erve, a 
personal line of credit offered by 
e urity Pacifi Executive/Profe sional 
S rvice , part of the BankAmerica 
Corporation . 
The P U Alumni Board of Direc-
tors agreed to offer the line of credit to 
alumni afte r ca refu ll y researching the 
program. "This i a solid program that 
is offe red to ove r 35 alumni associa-
tions on the West Coa t," says Board 
Treasurer Wally Harding '58. Other 
ecurity Pacific clients include 
Univer ity of Cali forn ia, Univer ity of 
Washington and universities in 
olorado, Utah and Arizona. 
The Private Reserve has no annual 
or transaction fees, no prepayment 
penalty, and a variab le intere t rate of 
6.4 percent over the prime rate 
(12.4 percent a of March 1 ). Line are 
available for up to 35,000. 
Using Private Re erve provides a 
benefit to P U, say Harding. Each 
time an alum u es the Private Re erve, 
a portion goes to the Alumni As ocia-
tion to help upport alumni program 
and tudent internship . 
For more information or an app lica-
tion, call ecurity Pacific Executive/ 
Profes ional ervi e at 1- 00-274-67 11. 
Grads back on campus 
P U graduates played an important 
new role in the traditional Career Day, 
held on campus in February. "Ask an 
A lum" featured alumni from 16 fie ld 
who talked with tudents about career 
path . 
tuden ts re ·ponded to the program 
with enthusia m, according PSU 
areer Center raff who organized the 
day" event . "I got good advice," said a 
psychology student. "I fe lt like I wa 
talking to ·omeone who had 
experienced what I'm goi ng through 
and it wa very helpful." 
For information about participating 
in future "Ask an Alum" programs, 
conta t the Alumni Office at 
725-494 . D 
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ompiled by Carla Wallace 
Vanport 
William Borgeson retired in 
1988 from a lega l career. Bo r-
geson had a pri va te law practice 
in Portland for fi ve years, and 
was an ass istant U.S. Attorney 
fo r 25 years. 
Elaine Rosenberg Cogan has 
authored a new book, Successful 
PHblic Meetings," published by 
Jossey- Bass. Cogan and her hu -
band recently completed the ir 
18th year as partners in rhe plan-
ning, communication, and 
public affairs cnnsulring firm of 
Cogan O wen · ogan. 
David Wagstaff retired in 19 6 
after 28 yea rs of ser\' ice with rhe 
O regon ra re Health Div b ion ' 
Radiation ont ro l ec rion. 
Wagsrafflives in Portland . 
'60s 
Walter A. Jensen '60 is the vice 
president-secretary of the 
Nat ional Assoc iation of redir 
Management, W e tern W ashing-
ton-Al aska chapter in Seattle. 
Jensen and h b wife, Ri ta, li ve in 
Kirkland, W ash. 
James Wishart '6 l is a computer 
systems analyst in Yakima, 
W ash . Wishart retired from rhe 
A ir Force in 197 . 
Gerry Cameron '62 has been 
named vice cha irman and chief 
executive offi ce of U .. Bancorp. 
Cameron , who began his career 
as a bookkeeper, has worked fo r 
rhe bank for 3 years. He and his 
wife , Mari yln, li ve in Vacouver, 
W ash. 
Helmi Kortes-Erkkila '62 serves 
on rhe board of director of the 
Finni ·h American Translator's 
Associati on of the U.S.A. Kor-
res- Erkkila , previously chair of 
the group, has written a book, 
The Relevance of the Kalevala 
Comments, Quotes & Q uips. he 
lives in Vancouver, W ash. 
Billie Byerlee Wilson '63 and 
her husband , Verne , ce lebrated 
the ir 50rh wedding anni versary 
on June 6. 
James Stehn '64 is rhe principal 
trumpet with rhe Los A ngeles 
Baroque O rchestra. 
Linda M. Wiley Wood '64 is a 
librarian fo r Alameda County 
Libra ry headquartered in 
Fremont , Ca lif. 
Gerry Craig '66 is rhe manager 
of rhe commerc ial card service 
center in rhe bank card depart-
ment at U.S. Bank in Beaverton . 
C ra ig has worked fo r rhe bank 
fo r 23 years. 
Edre Berry '67 has been a word 
processor typist for Los Angele · 
County C hildren's Se rvices 
David Kim MSW '66 began working with Holt Interna-
tional Children's Services in 
1956, little anticipating that it 
would turn into a lifetime 
career. After 37 years of 
distinguished service with 
Holt, Kim has retired as 
president. 
Holt International 
Children's Services, based in 
Eugene, was founded by Harry 
Holt after the Korean War. He 
hired David Kim in 1956 as an 
interpreter and assistant. 
In the beginning, the process was relatively simple. Every 
three or four months, Holt and Kim flew a chartered plane 
full of Korean children to the United States to place with 
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Di vbion in Long Beach , Ca lif. , 
since l 986. 
Kathie Spencer Calandra '67 
MS '7 l owns Kathie' Antique , 
which specializes in medical and 
pharmaceutical antiquities. he 
and her husband , Gary Calan-
dra '68, live in Blue Bell, Pa. 
Barry Freeman '68 retired after 
working 25 years as an audi tor 
fo r rhe O regon Department of 
Revenue. His wife, Janice 
Freeman '62, i a substitute 
reacher for rhe Salem-Keize r 
chool District in O regon. 
Stephen H eck '68 M PA '82 i · 
rhe program director fo r techni -
cal servi ces ar Advanced Dara 
Concepts, Inc. , in Po rtland. 
Heck is also an adjunct associate 
professor in public administra-
tion ar P U. 
Christy E. Jefferson '68 i the 
area director of rhe A merican 
Heart Assoc iation in Reno, Nev. 
Barbara Stayton '68 i rhe ass is-
tant princ ipal at Centaurus High 
chool in Boulder, o lo. 
James Zenner '68 is rhe director 
of marker operations and busi-
ness de\'e lopment fo r the 
C hinese operations of Ralston 
Purina ompany/Prore in T ech-
no log ies Inte rnational. Zenner 
re located from Sr. Louis, Mo., ro 
Hong Kong in January. 
William Carey M W '69 has 
served since l 990 as administra-
tor of the O regon State C hild -
ren 's Services Di vision in Salem. 
He will retire in June. 
Nikki eabloom '69 is an educa-
tion coordinator ar rhe North 
Dakota A ID Education and 
T ra ining enter at the Univer-
sity of orth Dakota chool of 
Medic ine. eabloom is also rhe 
ass istant edi tor of The Prairie 
awralisc, a ·c ientific journal fo r 
natural c ience in rhe Great 
Pla ins. 
Oma "Amy" Singer M W '69, 
a ret ired social worker, has been 
elected to the boa rd of directors 
of the Fort Vancouver chapter 
of rhe American Assoc iation of 
Retired Profes ors. 
Mary Lou Wendel Webb '69, 
MS '73 is rhe dean of the 
Management and Pr fessional 
Deve lopment Division for 
Portland Community College . 
In addition, she runs her own 
business, Quality Improvement 
Stra tegies. W ebb, who co-wrote 
"TQM : 50 W ays To Make Ir 
W ork For You," is ac tively 
involved in hearings fo r rhe 
O regon Legislative Committee 
on Trade and Economic 
Deve lopment. 
families. But in 1963, adoption laws changed, requiring a 
certified social worker in the adoption process. Since Holt 
was not a licensed child placement organi:ation, the number 
of children it was able to serve diminished greatly. 
David Kim responded to the challenge by moving from 
Seoul, Korea, to Portland, where he enrolled in the PSU 
School of Social work. He received his master's degree in 
1966, and returned to Holt to continue his work in 
adoption. Over the years, the agency has placed over 50,000 
children into nurturing, loving homes, and ha expanded its 
ser\'ice to include children from 14 different countrie . 
Kim, who received the P U Outstanding Alumni award 
for 1992-93, recently received letters of commendation for 
his work from President Bill Clinton, Sen. Mark Hatfield, 
Gov. Barbara Roberts, and from adoption worker around 
the world. D 
'71 
Judy Green Arboga t teaches 
spec ia l ed ucation at O lalla 
Elementa ry School in O lalla, 
W ash. She also sa ils and 
recei ved the Tacoma Women's 
a iling As oc iation a ilor of the 
Year award for 1993. 
C liff Eldred MBA , broker and 
owner of Eldred Rea lty in Sa lem, 
is building a 20,000 sq uare foot 
offi ce bui lding in alem. 
Cra ig Hickman is an associate 
profe or in the fine arts depart-
ment at the University of 
O regon. Hickman authored Kiel 
Pix, a paint pr gram fo r kids 
which has won numerou awards 
including the Eddy Award fo r 
Best C hildren's P rogram. 
Ronald H olbrook is a dock 
supervisor ar Oak Harbor 
Freightlines in Portland. 
E laine Hul tengren is the TQM 
(total quality management) coor-
dinator in the office of finance 
and administration fo r the c ity 
of Portland. 
Randy Johnson is the president 
of the John on Consulting 
Gr up. Johnson and his wife of 
26 yea rs li ve in Battle Ground, 
Wash. 
Jane A . Miller MST '75 has 
been teaching at David Douglas 
High School in Portland for 23 
years. She has taught physical 
education, hea lth education, and 
career education. 
Michael Stewa rt is owner of 
The Dover Nursery and chair-
man of the C lackamas County 
Planning Commission. Michael's 
wife, Maria H anneman tewart 
'71 , is in her 22nd year of teach -
ing in the Reynolds School 
District . The Stewart have two 
children and li ve in ;md , O re. 
'72 
Fredric A ndrianoff is the presi-
dent and chief executi ve officer 
of Armstrong Manufactu ring 
Company, which 1m1kessawmill 
machinery in Portland . 
Frances Gage M '75 is teach-
ing special education at Voge l-
weh Elementary School in 
Kai er lautern , Germany, for the 
Department of Defense Depend-
ent chools. 
Lynne D. H ogue Lee MS is a 
teacher-consultant of children 
with visual impairments and 
other disabilities for Cascade 
Regional ervices of Lane Coun-
ty. Lee li\'es in Eugene. 
Melinda Newell is a community 
health nurse fo r Multnomah 
County. Newell rook a three-
month leave ro vi it Mercy 
orps International projects in 
former Yugoslavia, Kazakhstan, 
Pakistan , and the Philippines. 
Mercy Corps is a humanitarian 
relief and deve lopment organi za-
tion based in Portland. 
Philip J. Smith MST '79 has 
been teaching art at Franklin 
High School in Po rtland for the 
past 20 yea rs. 
C harles Stoudamire i executive 
clirecror fo r the Oregon Commis-
sion on Black Affairs. He also 
serves a chairman of th 
O regon Minority AIDS Coali -
tion Board of Direcror , it on 
the PSU Alumni Board, and i a 
basketball coach at Sr. Mary' 
Academy in Portland. 
'73 
Larry Birkner is the manager of 
environment, health and sa fety 
aud iting fo r ARCO in Los 
Ange les. Birkner, who has work-
ed for ARC for 13 years, i 
president-elect of the American 
A cad em y of Industrial Hyg iene. 
V. Topaz Faulkner MUP 
operates the Faulkner/Conrad 
Group, a housing and land -use 
planning consulting firm in 
Portland. 
M ichael J. Fisher is a colonel in 
the U . . Air Force . Fisher, who 
serves as an adv isor to the com-
manders of the Air Force Inspec-
tion Agency and the A ir Force 
afety Agency, i stat ioned at 
Kirtland A ir Force Base in New 
Mexico. He also fli es F-15's with 
the O regon Air Guard. 
Woodrow Matthews owns and 
operates a package transporta -
ti on service called Southwest 
Delivery Services, headquartered 
in Phoenix , Ariz. Matthews and 
his wife have three chi ldren. 
ATTORNEYS AT L AW 
Your Alumni Legal Connection 
Craig D. Bachman 
B.S., Psychology, 1972; J.D., 
Lewis & Clark/Northwestern 
School of Law, 1978. 





Scott P. Monfils 
B.S., Histo ry, 1975; J.D. , 
Gonzaga Universi ty, magna 
cum laude, 1980. 
Mark E. Chasse Anchorage, AK 
B.A ., History and Universi ty 
Honors Program, with high 
honors, I 989; ).D., New York 
Univers ity, 1992. 
Los Angeles, CA 
Mount Vernon, WA 
Olympia, WA 
an Franc1sco1 CA 
cattle, WA 
Michael E. Richard is the 
we tern regional manager for 
A uramo Inc., a Finland-ha eel 
manufac turer of pulp and paper 
handling hydraulic equipment. 
Douglas Shannon has been the 
manager of the C lackamas Com-
munity College Bookstore ince 
1973. And he is president of the 
Northwest College Booksrore 
Association. 
Freddye Webb-Petett, of bat-
tlecreek, Mich., i a leadership 
program coordinaror for the 
W.K. Ke llogg Foundation, a 
private grant organizat ion. 
Karl W inkler J r. is the purcha -
ing manager for Thompson 
Metal Fab, Inc., in Vancouver, 
Wash. 
Ina Jane W undram MA 
returned ro reaching anthropol-
ogy at Emory University's 
Oxford o llege in A tlanta, Ga., 
afte r a yea r-long ahbat ical study-
ing southeastern archaeology. 
'74 
Alcena Boozer MS rece ived a 






message at a great 
pn ce. 
Call Carol Cerasin 
Advertsing Sales 
246-3879 
Fall deadline Aug. 1 
PSUMagazine 
National Educator Award on 
April 7. Boozer, principal at Jef-
ferson High School in Portland, 
jo ined 150 other exemplary 
educators from across the 
country in Los Angeles, where 
they were each presented with a 
25,000 award. 
Philip D alton is the presidenr of 
Medical Development Spec ia-
lists, a national consul ring firm 
based in Ri verside, Calif. 
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Loralee H ansen MST '82 is a 
staff kinesiotherapi t at the 
Portland department of Veterans 
Affairs Medica l Center and the 
pre idem of the American 
Kine iotherapy A oc iation. 
Richard Koenig is a chemist fo r 
the Department of Environmen-
tal Quality Laboratory in 
Portland. 
Ed Washington , deputy presid -
ing officer of the Metro Counc il, 
is running for re-election to the 
counc il. Washington also works 
part-t ime as a community rela-
tions officer at Portland tate. 
'75 
Kathleen Page Bassett M i 
co-owner of The Page Group, a 
computer tra ining and consult -
ing busine s which specia lizes in 
Micro oft W indows software. 
Maria Katchis Boyer has been 
an account executi ve in the 
advert i ing department at 
Willamette Week newspaper since 
1989. Boyer, of Portland, is also 
an instructor, translator, and 
interpreter of modern Greek . 
Karen Rupp Coe i a revenue 
agen t with the Interna l Revenue 
Service in Portland. Coe and her 
hu band have three daughters. 
Mark Cordes is an a ociate 
professor at Northern Ill ino is 
University College of Law in 
DeKalb, Ill., where he has taught 
for l 0 years. 
David Fajer is a navy lieutenant 
commander serving as a course 
director at Air Force lnstirnte of 
Technology, Department of 
Logistics Management at Wright-
Patterson Air Force Base in 
Oh io. Fajer, who joined the 
Navy in July 1974, recently 
received the Meritorious Serv ice 
Medal. 
Marcia Gregor Garrick EdD '90 
is the uperintendent of schools 
in Newberg, Ore. 
Barba ra D. Johnson MS is a 
counse lor at Lincoln High 
School in Port land. She has 
worked fo r Portland Public 
Schools for 23 years. 
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Gene Leo was named the direc-
tor of tourism fo r the Portland/ 
O regon Visitor. Assoc iation. 
Thomas A. Lock har t MBA is 
the vice pres ident and regional 
manager of Pacific Power & 
Light Company in aspe r, W yo. 
Lockhart is a l ·o vice president of 
the Rocky Moun ta in El ctric 
League and rhe W yoming steer-
ing committee representative fo r 
the Grand anyon Vi ibility 
Transport Commission Public 
Adv isory Comm ittee . 
Klaus Meyer-Arendt, an as o-
c iate professor of geography ar 
Mississ ippi ta te , wi ll spend the 
summer as a Fu lbright scho lar 
studying the ffects of a 1988 
hurricane on the northern coast 
of Mex ico's Yucatan Peninsula. 
He lives in tarkville, Miss. 
Ellen Steen MBA' 2 was 
named vice president and 
account manager of Laughlin 
t ra tegies, a marketing company 
that provides investment 
products and services to finan-
ial instirntions. Steen li ves in 
Beaverton . 
H elen Van Nice is an environ-
mental scientist at C H2M Hill 
in Corvallis. 
'76 
Lee Ann Golper MS is director 
of the speech language patho l-
ogy department and an assoc iate 
professor at the University of 
Arkansas. 
Stephen Wille MA is a biologist 
in the Po rtland fi e ld offi ce of the 
U.S. Department of Fish and 
Wildlife. Hi ac tivities include 
the Metropo li tan G reensr ace 
program , C lean W ater Act 
reviews, wetland and stream 
restoration, and anad romous 
fisherie . 
'77 
Elaine Armstrong M has been 
a specialist in the suprorted 
work experi ence program fo r the 
Corvallis chool District in 
O regon ince 1989. 
Kathryn D odele MA teaches 
mu lticultura l literature and 
English as a second language at 
Beaverton High chno l. Dodele, 
of herwood, O re., has been 
teaching fo r 26 years. 
Jim Kreipe is a certified remod-
eler fo r quare Dea l Remodeling 
Company in Portland . In May 
1993 Kre ipe rece ived the C leon 
Landells Memorial A ward from 
the O regon Remode lers Assoc ia-
tion. 
James B. Likowski , a ound 
edi tor, has worked on everal 
films, including Batman: The 
Mask of Phantasm, The Fugitive, 
and Glengarry Glen Ross . 
'78 
Daniel Karnes M '87 is con -
tinuing h is part-time internship 
at MicroSoft in Redmond , 
Wash., whi le comp let ing h is doc-
tora l di sertat ion. 
Thomas Rookard MA is the 
owner of Port land ailing Cen-
ter, a a iling school. 
Kenneth Rust is the debt 
manager fo r the c ity of Portland . 
Rust, who has l 4 years ex pe r-
ience in public fin ance consult-
ing, wa,, named to the Govern-
ment Finance ffi cers A socia-
tion 's national committee on 
Debt and Fiscal Policy. 
'79 
Susan Brenner is a curriculum 
spec ialist on a lottery- funded 
pi lot project in partner·hip with 
the Norrhwest Food Processors 
Associat ion and fo ur O regon 
community colleges. The project 
wi ll provide bas ic ski ll classes, 
held on site at l 2 partic ipat ing 
food proces ing companies across 
the sta te . Brenner lives in 
Portland. 
Sunny Graham M '89 is a 
licensed r rofessional counse lor. 
Graham, who recentl y joined 
the Lake Oswego Marri age and 
Famil y C linic, counsels adults, 
speciali:ing in the area of 
women in t ransition. 
P eter M. Sc hulz is a medica l 
technolog ist and chemistry tech -
nica l specialist/supervi or at 
olumbia Memoria l Hospi ta l in 
Astoria , O re. 
Cynthia Shick own a consult-
ing business, that prov ide con-
struction management ervices 
and corporate relocation con ult-
ing services. h ick lives in 
Is aquah, W ash. 
Michael T. Smith has opened 
the Spruce tree t allery and 
tudio in Myrt le Po int , O re. 
The ga llery displays some of his 
own works. 
Pamela R. Williams is the info r-
mation system manager fo r 
Epson Portland Inc., a computer 
printer assembly company in 
Hi llsbo ro. She al o erves on the 
board of director fo r the Bu i-
ness Education ompact. 
'80 
Lonnie Breninger M '86 is the 
vice princ ipal of Columbia 
C hristi an Schools and a part-
time psycho logy instructor at 
Mt. Hood Community Co llege. 
Diane Linn was appo inted d irec-
tor of the Office of Ne ighbor-
hood Associat ion for the c ity of 
Portland . 
Kathryne Nadal MA teaches 
English as a second language and 
intercultu ral communication 
course part -time. Nadal's hus-
band , James Hansen ' 75 , a 
pediatric endocrinologist. They 
live in Portland. 
Christopher Singer MPA 'SS is 
the group director of federal 
government relation at G laxo 
Inc., in Research Triangle Park , 
.C. He and his wife have three 
children and live in Caton ville, 
Md. 
Ans VanGent MPA '84 is an 
administraror at the T aft Home 
in outhwest Portland. The T aft 
Home serves elderly people who 
are in frail health, have a mental 
illness, or are in the late srages of 
alcoholism. 
Murray Zenk is a quali ty 
assuran e engineer at Serv io 
Corporation in Beaverton. 
'81 
Patrick H. Barrett is a project 
engineer with Elect ronics Con-
trols Design, Inc., founder and 
owner of Barrett & Associates, a 
consulting engineering firm, and 
an MBA srndent at PSU . 
Keith Belz is a U .. Army 
chaplain anJ a pastor at Fort 
Si ll , Ok la. 
Diane Ferguson De Vore ha:, 
been an exercise specia lior in the 
department of cardiac health 
and rehabilitati on at St. Jo eph's 
Hosp ita l in Atlanrn, Ga., for the 
past four year,,. 
Constance Mathias D egerstedt 
is a financia l analyst at 
Anchornge Telephone Utility in 
Anchorage, A la . 
Darlene Cassidy Durgan MA 
ret ired in Ju I y 199 3 afte r 20 years 
as director of the English as a 
second language and hi lingual 
program for Portland Public 
chnols. 
Keith Frutiger i:, the postmaster 
in Banks, Ore. He has been with 
the U. . Postal ervice for 2 l 
year . 
Pablo l : quierdo i the principal 
oboe for the Portland Opera and 
the Oregon Ballet Theatre. He is 
also an adjunct faculty member 
at Reed o llege and Lewis & 
C lark o llege . 
Bradley D. Miller is an environ-
menta l/mechanical engineer at 
Bonnevi lle Power Administra-
tion in Portland. Miller, who 
a l o runs his O\\'n marketing com-
pany, is married and has three 
children. 
'82 
Audrey Bentz works as a trial 
assistant in Portland. Bentz, who 
has taught marriage classes for 
everal years, recent! y wrote the 
book Am I Fun To Lii·e With!, a 
study guide for marriage partners. 
Richard H. Carson i a project 
manager with the O regon tate 
Division of rate Lamb. arson 
develop::. administrat ive rules to 
regu late acri\·ities within 
anadmmous fish habitat areas. 
Daniel Crisp is an audit super-
\"isor with PacifiCorp. C risp has 
been married for I 0 years and 
has 2 children. 
Valerie Stump Fouquette i the 
director of human resources at 
Blue Mountain ommunity 
o llege\ newly created person-
nel department. he lives in 
Pendleton, Ore . 
SHOW YOUR COLORS! 
SWEATSHIRTS •:• T-SHIRTS •!• HATS •!• AND MUCH MORE 
The Portland State Bookstore carries an impressive 
selection of PSU imprinted sportswear and merchandise. 
PORTLAND STATE BOOKSTORE 
1880 SW Sixth & Hall • Portland • (503) 226-2631 
D oug Goodrum wa" recentl y 
recogni:ed as "Top Diw·ict ales 
Manager, 199 3" for Contacts 
Influential, the direct mail com-
pany where he works. Thb 1:, the 
second year in a row that 
Goodrum, who works out of 
Portland, has taken ror honor' 
among 27 district sales managen, 
in 18 cit ies across the cou ntry. 
Lydia Copeland Hudsick MBA 
is the manager of the marketi ng 
resear h division for the Port of 
Portland. 
Gayle Jay is a consu ltant for 
Idea , cope, a company in San 
Franci,,co, Ca lif. , which special-
i:e,, in strategic planning and 
product de\·elopment. 
Ellen Dorches ter Langwig MS 
is reaching hearing and speech 
impaired ch ildren at choharie 
enrra l chool in choharie, 
N.Y. 
'83 
Mark D awson works in particle 
hoard spec ialty sales for 
Roseburg Forest Product~ in 
Roseburg, O re. 
Michael McCarty is the mana-
ger of county \·olunteer sen ·ices 
for an Diego County. He is 
responsible for managing 45 
departments with a torn! of 
6,000 \'olunteer-. 
Kenneth Scoles Jr. is the assi'>-
tant director of curricu lum for 
the American ln;.r irute for 
Chartered Property Ca>ua lty 
Underwriters and the lnsur~mce 
Institute of America. He li\'es in 
Mal\'ern, Pa. 
Ella Seely is a microbiologist fm 
the Grays Harhor ounty 
Hea lth Department in 
Aberdeen, Wash. 
Mary Eileen Smith Ed[) '87 is 
the principal ar Hitenn Elemen-
tary School in Beaverton. 
'84 
Mark Columbia is a district sales 
manager at Liberty Mutual 
lmu rance Co. Columhia, of 
l lerndon, Va. He has been mar-
ried for I 2 year, and ha, rn·o 
chi ldren. 
Elea nor Flores reaches pan1sh 
and works with hispanic 
student-. ar Gresham High 
,'chool in Gresham, Ore. 
G reg Greenwood is a nursing 
home ad ministrator at C lear-
view Manor in Prairie City, 
Iowa. 
Irene Fritsch Jones is the owner 
and president of Ex lm Market-
ing, an importer and exporter of 
fine European trim, laces, but-
wns, and other adornments. 
Exlm recently celebrated its 
I 0th year in business. 
Barbara McCarthy has been a 
math teacher at St. Mary's 
Academy in Portland for four 
David Olson M W is the pro-
gram coordinator for adu lt foster 
care for the Senior and Oisahlcd 
Sen·ices Divbion and a meJie<1I 
social worker for Salem Ho piral 
Home Care in a lem, Ore. 
'85 
Sohail Assi is a project manager 
at ES A Corporat ion , an 
engineering firm in Bellevue, 
Wash. Assi, who has worked 
there since l 985, is respnnsih le 
for managing mu ltip le engineer-
ing teams. 
Mark C lemons MUP is the 
acting director of economic 
de\·clopm nt for the Portland 
Development Com mi> · ion. 
Robin Sabala Johnson MBA is 
the manager of marketing ser-
vice;. for the container board 
and kraft di vi ion of lnrernarion-
al Paper in Memphis, Tenn. 
Johnson has been employed 
there for 16 years. 
Gary Walsworth i · a prngram 
manager for Oregon's Depart-
ment of Human Re ource;. 
Volunteer Program, and he is 
one the executive board of the 
Northwest O regon Volu nteer 
Admin ist rators Association. 
'86 
George D allas has worked for 
Intel Corporation in Hillsboro, 
Ore. for seven years. Dallas i!> 
responsible for managing Inte l's 
recruiting programs for pm.itions 
at al I of rhe corporation's domes-
tic ire-. 
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Michael Garey is the Ji rector of 
human rewu rce:i anJ facility 
planning for ampoerna Dis-
tribution Network in Union 
ity, Cali f. Garey spenJs his 
spa re time wine ta ting, raking 
gourmet cooking classes, and 
playing tennis. 
Thomas Sampson is a natural 
resources management specialist 
with the Michigan Department 
of Natural Resource . Sampson 
i stat ioned at the Wolf Lake 
rate Fish Hatchery in Matta-
wan, Mi ch. 
Dr. C. Danae Steele is in her 
last year of obstet rics anJ 
gynecology residency at the 
University of Hawaii. In Jul y she 
will start a fellow ·hip in mater-
nal-feral meJicine at Jefferson 
Medical College in PhilaJelphia. 
'87 
Robert Garrity M T '90 is 
reaching full time as an adjunct 
facu lty member at Ea t Tennes-
see State University in Johnson 
C ity. He is a lso working on a 
econd ma rer's degree in math 
eJ ucation. 
Brad D. Hall is the busine s 
development manager at Ke ith 
C lark in idney, New York. 
M. Kathleen Mack is the 
product development manager of 
the genera l ledger at PeopleSoft 
Inc., a oftwa re company baseJ 
in Walnut reek, Ca lif. Mack 
and her hu band publish "Big 
West Rac ing," a Cali fo rnia high 
school track anJ cross country 
newsletter . 
Eric J. Price is an investor and 
the chi ef financial officer for 
Rena issance Bankcard Service , 
a company which manages 
credit ca rd port fo lio for banks. 
Price lives in Portland. 
'88 
Sylvia Gray Kaplan MA '9 1 
teaches history at Marylhurst 
College and Portland Com-
munity College. 
Marie B. Kurtright M W '90 is 
the clinical upervisor at the 
26 PSU Magazine 
West Women's and C hildren 's 
he lter, part of the alvmion 
A rmy's Recovery Road 
Program-.. Kurtright live. in 
Portland. 
Mary McLaughlin MPA '92 is 
the exec utive director of the 
Enumclaw Arts ommi-.> ion in 
Enumclaw, Wash. 
Theresa Pe ick MS i;, on the 
founding homd of directors for 
the hildren's Museum of on-
cord in Concord , N.H. 
'89 
Cheryl L. Anderson ban ac-
countant and bookkeeper at 
Nygaard, Mim:i & Hoffman , 
P. ":1 ce rtifieJ public account-
ing firm in PortlanJ. 
Jess Fahland is a software en-
gineer for Quantitat ive T echnol-
ogy Corporat ion in Beaverton. 
Milton Hill is a geographic infor-
mation sy-.rems program coor-
dinator for the Oregon Depart-
ment ofFbh and Wildlife. He 
lives in Portland. 
'90 
Linda Adams is a fifth-grade 
teacher at Vernon Elementary 
School in Portland . 
Robert Barhite was named chief 
of staff for Iowa State Rep. Mark 
Henderson for the 1994 Legbla-
F or pianists Lisa March '84 anJ Ginger Whalen '88, the 
sounJ behinJ the i\'ories i everything. That is why the duo 
have agreeJ to perform a special concert to benefit the 
restoration of PSU's Hamburg Steinway piano. 
PurchaseJ in 1978 through donations, the piano has 
been praiseJ hy almost e\'ery artist who has played it. But 
during the past two season · the German-made instrument 
developed ·erious "health" proi'-lems and was sent to experts 
in Au ·tin, Texas, for restoration. 
On un<lay, May 8, at 4 p.m. in 75 Lincoln Hall, March 
and Whalen will give a Mother's Day performance to raise 
funJs for the piano's return. The Juo will gi\'e the regional 
premiere of John Corigliano' · "Ga:ebo Dance" and perform 
the works of Dvorak, chubert, anJ StraYin ky. 
March anJ Whalen have been entertaining northwest 
audiences for the past six years with their four-hand piano 
performances. The women also compose, teach, and present 
ensemble work anJ solo performances. 
Cost for the May 8 performance is 10 and $25. For 
more information call 725-5400. D 
rive session, and campaign 
treasurer fo r the "Committee to 
Elect Mary Mascher rare Repre-
sentative" fo r th e l 994 cam-
paign . Barhite lives in Iowa 
ity, Iowa. 
Eric S. Irelan is a regional 
tram.portation planner for the 
kagit ou nc il of Governments 
in kagit County, Wash. Irelan, 
who married in twe mber, is 
also pre iJent of a Toastmasters 
Internat ional C lub. 
Robin Kuras M teache music 
on a part-time ba:ii to pre-
schlx1 lers and to elementary 
educator through P U. Kuras is 
working on an educator's guide 
to music. he lives in Longv iew, 
Wash. 
T eresa Squires Osborne M 
reaches soc ial studi es at 
ReynolJ High chool in Trout-
Jale , re ., and has been an 
aJjuncr instructor at Portland 
Community College-Sylvania 
fo r the past two years. 
'91 
Thomas Buuck MBA is an ass is-
rant \' ice president with First 
Interstate Bank. Buuck recently 
moved to Boise, Idaho, to 
manage commercial rea l estate 
lending in Idaho. 
Kathryn Grant-Coats M is an 
information special ist fo r the 
Sherman County EJucarional 
Service District and a volunteer 
director of the c ity libra ry in 
Wasco, O re. 
Marsha Blum Heims EdD 
teaches fa mily nur ing and nur -
ing education at O regon Health 
Sc iences Un iversity in Portland. 
Heims is also co-eJ iting a pecial 
thematic volume fo r Marriage 
and Family Review entitleJ Single 
Parent Families: Diversity Myths 
and Realities, to be published in 
1994. 
Therese Lamb M '92 is an 
industry economist in re ource 
planning at Bonneville Power 
Administration. Lamb lives in 
Tigard . 
Amy McLeod i a real to r with 
Coldwell Banker in a lem, O re. 
'92 
David Bruncke M is a specia l 
education teacher at Aberdeen 
High School in Aherdeen, 
W ash . Brunckc has two 
daughters. 
Ted Clement is pursuing h is doc-
tora te in p ycho logy at the 
Saybrook Institute in an Fra n-
c isco, alif. 
Michael G. Johnson M b the 
vie princ ipa l at A rmand Lari ve 
Junior High chool in Hermis-
ton , O re. Johnson , who wa a 
phys ica l education teacher at 
Oakridge Middle chool near 
Eugene, wa named O regon 's 
Middle chool Phys ica l 
Educator of the Year fo r 1993-94. 
Joh n Keveren MBA is the con-
troller and fin anc ial manager fo r 
Elect ronic T echnical Publi hing, 
a sma ll Portland publisher. 
Brian Krytenberg is an environ-
mental engineer with Johnson 
Cont ro ls Battery Group, Inc. He 
li ves in Barlow, O re. 
Luke Mcilvenny is an account-
ant in the bu ine ;, offi ce of 
O regon State U ni versity's 
Hatfie ld Marine c ience C enter 
in Newport, O re. 
Richa rd Skinner is an offi ce 
manager t ra inee at New York 
Life In urance Company in Be l-
levue, W a h . Skinner was mar-
ried to Kelly R. Walker '93 in 
August. 
Patricia Surguy teaches pri vate 
vio lin and vio la lessons from her 
home studio in herwood , O re. 
Surguy has two children . 
Martha Yakovleff M Tis the 
chair of the hea lth and ph ys ical 
educati on depa rtment at Blue 
Mounta in Commun ity College 
in Pendleton , O re. 
Wanda Yantis M BA is an 
adjunct instructor of elec trical 
engineering and applied ph y ics 
at the O regon Graduate lmti tu te 
of cience and T ec hno logy. 
'93 
Suzanne Pastori MS is an 
adjunct professor of speech com-
munications at severa l Portl and 
area colleges and at C hemeketa 
o ll ege in Sa lem, O re. 
Kenneth R. Peterson is teach-
ing wildernes'> '> tud ies and po li t i-
ca l sc ience at Mt. Bachelor 
Academy, ;1 two-year res identia l 
school in Prine,·illc, O re. Peter-
son, a soc iology graduate, is t rain -
ing to he in emot ional growth 
counsel ing at the schonl. He is 
in te res ted in hearing from other 
teacher:. in the ce ntra l O regon 
area, or from teachers in similar 
·chnols. He can be contacted at 
305 E. 7th , Prineville, O R 977 54. 
Rebecca Voelkel MPA is an 
administrator in the departmen t 
of environmen ta l sc ience and 
engineering at the O regon 
G raduate Insti tute of c icnce 
and T echnology . 
In 
Memoriam 
William Walker Sr. (Vanport) 
died on Dec . 30. W a lker, a 
st rong supporter of PSU, was the 
fip,t srudent en ro lled in the Van-
port Extens ion Center and was a 
member of the irst student 
counc il. 
Jane Wiener '69, a member of 
the PSU A lumni Board of Direc-
ttm., died March 27 of complica-
tion;, from pneumonia. he was 
48. 
After rece iving her bache lor's 
degree in po litical sc ience fro m 
PSU , Wiener we nt on to cam a 
law degree in 197 3 from Lewis & 
C lark \ orthwe;, tern Sc hool of 
Law. he imm edi ate ly went to 
work fo r Multno mah mmty as 
a deputy distric t a ttorney and 
spent the p<l'>t 2 l years working 
on ju\'enile rnses and he lping 
young children. 
Wiener, a quadripl egic from an 
acc ident in 1964, was an in, pi ra-
tion to all who knew her. he 
tonk nn a l<1rge caseload in her ef-
fo rts to he lp abused ch ildren and 
\\'<1'> a champion fo r the righ t of 
the disadrnntaged . he was ,en ·-
ing a second term on the P ~ U 
A lumni Boa rd of Dircctoh. D 
• Open Enrollment 




• Over 500 courses in 50 departments, including nine foreign 
• languages. 
• 
• A full ijear of foreign language in 9 weeks 
• Through intensive courses, earn one yearottoreign language 
• credits in nine weeks. 
• 
• Off-Campus Programs 
• • Archaeology Field School, Cascade Volcanoes, Coastal &ol-
ogy, Field Ornithology, Geology of Portland, Landscape Re-
• sources of the Greater Portland Area, Native Plant Diversity, 
• and Rural Californja Wineries. 
• 
• Overseas Program 
• Spanish Archi!e'.:ture, The Natural History of Palau.Japanese 
• • Through the Media, Summer Session in Sapporo, Japan. 
• Haijstack Program in the Arts & Sciences 
• • One-week and weekend courses and workshops held in Can-
• non Beach, Oregon. Classes in art, environmental studies, 
• music, theater arts, and writing. 
• Free Lecture Series-Wednesdaijs 
• Noon series: Tour the World at Home 7his Summer, featur-
• ing international visiting faculty. Evening series (5:30pm): 
• • Border Crossings, add~ing the experience of border cro&S-
• in!';) throughout the world. 
• For a complimentary catalog and brochures on 
• all programs, call or write: 
• PSU Extended and Summer Programs 
• School of Extended Studies 
• PO Box 1491, Portland, OR 97207 
• (503) 725-8500 or 
• (800) 547-8887 ext 8500 
• 
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VARIETIES OF HOPE, edi ted by 
Go rdon Dodds 
FROM HERE WE SPEAK, ed ited by 
Ingrid W endt and Primus St. John 
(O regon State University Pre · -, 1993, 
$18.95/$32.95 ) 
New anthologies feature 
Oregon literature 
O regon author , like all Western 
writers, work aga inst an ep ic back-
ground worth y of the most exa lted 
imaginat ion.Two new anthologies of 
O regon wri t ing suggest that the sta te's 
wri ters absorb the landscape's power 
but res ist grandios ity in their 
express ion of it, instead incorporating 
the land 's influence into intense ly 
personal statements. 
Like a well -planned buffet, Varieties 
of Hope and From Here We Speak 
reward both the browser and the reader 
looking fo r substance. The two books 
are the third and fo urth volumes, 
respective ly, of the O regon Literature 
Series, a project of the O regon Council 
of T eachers of English . U lrich Hardt , 
PSU educat ion professor, is managing 
edi tor for the series , and George Venn, 
an English professor at Eastern O regon 
S tate College , serves as general ed itor. 
Varieties of Hope, ed ited by PSU 
professor Gordon Dodds, includes a 
wide sweep of non-fiction ranging from 
personal essays to biographica l sketches 
and journalistic reporting. In "An 
Indian's View of Ind ian Affa irs," C hief 
Joseph tells a stra ightfo rward and 
painful story of the U .S. mili ta ry's 
breach of fai th aga inst the Nez Perce. 
In "Blazers on My Mind," Karen Karbo 
lampoons the Portland baske tba ll 
ticket scene. 
The volume thankfully breaks out of 
the traditional W estern rut of glori fy-
ing the tribulations of the white 
pioneers to the exclusion of other 
participants in the saga. The pionee r 
ta les that do appea r come from 
refreshing pe rspecti ves, such as Thomas 
Condon 's lyri ca l portra it of the John 
Day fos ii beds, which he discovered in 
28 PSU Magaz ine 
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1862 while serving as Congregational 
minister in The Dalles. 
Condon was an early connoisseur of 
the romantic character of eastern 
O regon 's deso late terra in . Of the 
ex tinct tapirs and rhinoceroses whose 
fossi lized bones he found , Condon 
wrote, "Mute historians arc they of the 
fa r-d istant past, uniting with hundreds 
of others to tell strange stori es of the 
wonderful wea lth of fo rest, fi eld , and 
lake-shore of that period." 
Modern pieces also underline the 
pass ion fo r nature fo und even among 
O regon 's urbani tes. In "Birth of a 
Lamb," Barba ra Drake tells of her 
enchanted bu t clumsy midwi fe ry during 
a ewe's difficul t labor. As a co ll ege 
teacher new to animal husbandry, 
Drake consul ted a sheep manual 
constantly, bu t her writer's ear captures 
vivid deta ils in a way no manual would 
ver record: 
"A newborn lamb make · a t iny baa, 
at first remi n iscent of the waa cry of a 
human baby. The ewe answer · with a 
soft nicker unlike any of the other 
vo icings sheep make, a sound that 
attracts, comfo rts, and quiets the 
newborn ." 
From Here We Speak was edited by 
Primus Sr. John , a PSU English 
professor and poe t, and Ingrid W endt, a 
Eugene poet and teacher. ln addition 
to bringi ng a scholarly prec ision to the 
task, the two have also shown (as has 
Dodds) that there are times when 
politica l correctness in the service of 
art pays off richly. The O regon poe ts 
represen ted include not just one token 
Native A merican , but speakers fro m 
many tribes-Japanese Americans, 
African Americans, G reek-Americans, 
and even A ll -Americans. 
The edi tors devoted about half of 
From Here We Speak to contempora ry 
poets, and this section alone make the 
book worthwhile. Wendt and St. John 
considered the work of more than 300 
poets from all over the state and 
se lected not onl y established members 
of the litera ry community but unknown 
writers as we ll. Lincoln C ity poet Lois 
Bunse's funn y fa ntasy about the 
creation of the world is a perfect 
example of the epic inside the personal 
(Kalava la is the Finnish epic) : 
Right In the Kalavala It Says 
a woman created the world. 
She probably looked u/J from the dishes , 
bubbles of creation studding her fingers 
stepped to the back door, 
looked over the yard, 
saw nothing but whitecaps, and said , 
"Let's have a little land here. " ... 
What emerges from both co llections 
is a feeling of commonali ty based on a 
strong sense of place, though it's clear 
that, the more diverse the vo ices, the 
more diffi cult it is to pin a common 
label on their tone. Each of these two 
volumes feel like a well-ba lanced 
work-one that truly represents all the 
dimensions of the state. 
Readers should not overlook the 
first two books of the O regon Literature 
Se ries. The World Begins Here and 
Many Faces, cover short fiction and 
autobiograph y. The two remaining 
volumes, collections of fo lk literature 
and letters and di ari es, are scheduled 
fo r publication this summer. D 
(The books were reviewed by Valerie 
Brown , a Portland free lance writer and 
frequent contributor to PSU Magaz ine.) 
Tickets for dance, theater, and 
music performances are avail-
able at the PSU Ticket Office, 
SW Fifth and Mill , 725-3307, 
or at the door. 
Performing Arts 
Lunch Box and Supper 
Box Theater 
Tue,· Thur., 2 pm; Fri .·Sat., 8 pm; 
Sun ., May 22, 29 & June 5, 8 pm; 
115 Lincoln Hall , free. 
Apr. 19· Student directed one 
June 5 ac t plays 
Theater Arts 
8 pm , 175 Lincoln Hall, $7/$6/$5. 
April 29· "Hush," by April de 
May 1, 4. A nge lis. May I , 2 pm; 
7 May 5, 11 5 Lincoln 
Hall 
Concerts 
75 Lincoln Hall , $4/$2/$2 (except 
where noted). 
May 7 PSU O rchestra, 8 pm 
May 8 Benefit fo r Ste inway, 
piano duo, 175 LH , 
$25/$ 10 
May 9 PSU Voca l Jazz, 
7:30 rm 
May LO PSU Jazz Combos, 
7:30 pm 
May 31 PSU Symphonic Band, 
Masonic Temple, 8 pm 
June 1 University C hoir, 
7:30 pm, Free 
July 15 SE! Summer Mus ic 
Camp Concert, 7 pm , 
free 
Ju ly 30 Act LL "Marriage of 
Figaro," Trini ty Epis· 
copal Cathedra l, 
7:30 pm,$10 
Spring Opera 
8 pm; May 22 , 3 pm; 175 Lincoln 
Hall , $ 12/$ 10/$8. 
May 21· "G ianni Schicchi ," by 
22 27-28Puccini , and " aye's 
' Fludde," by Britten 
Visual Arts 
Gallery 299 
8 am· 7 pm, weekdays, 299 Neuber· 
ger Hall , free. 
May 16- PSU Student A rt 
June3 Show 
(reception May 16) 
June 13- O regon Lithograph y 
July 15 Invitational 
White Gallery 
7 am- I 0 pm , weekdays; 9 am-
5:30 pm , Sat ., 2nd floor Smi th 
Center, free. 
May 2-25 Don Reed, phows 
(reception May 5) 
June 2-23 O rville Robertson, 
photos 
(reception June 2) 
Sept. 1-23 PSU O utdoor Program 
(reception Sept. I ) 
Littman Gallery 
12-4 pm , weekdays; 12- 7 pm, 






U ISHE, a Nat ive 
A merican art show 
(reception May 5) 
"W e Speak," 13 diver-
sity murals 
(reception June 2) 
Enabled A rtists G uild 
(recepti on July 7) 
Patrece & C raig 
Canoy, paintings & 
baskets 
(reception A ug. 4) 
Jon Dukehart , pa int-
ings (reception Sept. I) 
Lectures 
Chinese Medicine in 
America Symposiums 
7-9 pm , Emanuel Hospi ta l's Loren-
zen Center, $ 12/$8, ca ll 725 -4567. 
Apr. 27 "C hinese Herbs" 
May 4 "Women's Health" 
May 11 "Eastern and We tern 
Medic ine" 
Geology Colloquiums 






"The G eologist and 
Emerging W ater 
Q uality Issues" 
"Geomorphology, 
o ils, and Stratigraphy 
of the Willamette 
Va lley" 
"Volcanoes: Destroye rs 
and C reators," noon 
"Late eno:oic Struc-
ture and Stratigraphy 
of the Columbia Bas in" 
PSU Women's Assoc. 
Call 25 5-3265 fo r reservat ions. 
May 3 Tour of PSU's new 
Instruc tional Comput-
ing Center, 4·6 pm, 
4th floor Neuberger 
May 14 
Hall , free 
"W ine and Art Tour," 
10 am-5 pm, bus tour, 
meet at PSU, $30 
Border Crossings 
5: 30 pm, J 26 mith Center, free. 
May 4 "T radition and lnnova-




July 2 7 
Aug. 3 
"The Enigma of 
Butoh : j apan Exports 
the 'Dance of the Dark 
Soul"' 
"Intellec tual Desires" 
"Edges & Aesthetics: 
The A rtist's Role in 
the ew World O rder" 
"Caribbean Phase , 
Face t, and Boundary: 
Forging Societies of 
the A tlantic World" 
Sy tems Science Lecture 
5:30-7:30 pm , 270 School ofBusi-
ness Administrat ion , free. 
May 13 "The eed fo r Systems 
Thinking at a Societal 
Leve l" 
Friends of History 
7: 30 pm , free. 
May 19 "The T cmptat ions of 
Evolutionary Ethics: 
July 14 
From Darwin to E.O. 
Wilson ," 338 Smith 
Center 
"Mex ico Between Hit-
ler and Roosevelt: 
1963- 1943," 190 
School of Business 
Religious Studies 
I 0 am-4 pm, 294 Smith Center, 
free, call 226-7807. 
May 20 "Political Manipula· 
tion of Religion: 
Lessons from (Na:i) 
Germany" 
Tour the World 










"The New A lchemy: 
Mixing O il and Water 
in the Middle East" 
"Unwired: Resisting 
the Virtual Life" 
"The United States of 
Europe: Prospect and 
C hallenges" 
"The ew Face of Rus-
sian Nat iona lism" 
"French Fashion: J 890-
l 900s" 
"The Resurgence of 
Rac i m and Fa cism in 
the United Germany" 
Special Events 
Multicultural Activities 
J 26 Smith Center, free. 
May 1 Dance performance 
May 20 Educational Equity 
program ce lebration 







tunity Program gradua· 
ti on 
Women's Health & 
T een Pregnancy Sym· 
posium 
Brown Bag with C lara 
Padilla 
Brown Bag with C lara 
Padill a 
PSU Salutes 
5:30-7:30 pm , Portland Art 
Museum North Wing, 111 9 SW 
Park, $5, ca ll 72 5-4948 fo r reserva-
tions. 
May5 Music, dance, food and 
awards 
Nina Mae Kellogg Lec-
ture 
3 pm, 338 Smith Center, free, ca ll 
725 -352 1. 
May 11 "ls There Art After 
Politics?," C harles 
A lt ieri 
Open House 
4-8 pm , lobby, School of Business 
Administration, free. 
Sept. 14 Profess ional Deve lop· 
ment Center I 0th 
A nni versary 
1994 Ultimate Tailgate 
5:30 pm , Portland Marriott, ca ll 
725 -5067. 
Sept. 30 Dinner, entertain· 








Memori al Day, 
University closed 
Spring Commence-
ment , Memorial 
Coliseum , 7:30 pm, free 
Summer classes begin 
4th of July, 
University c losed 
Summer Commence-
ment, Park Blocks or 
Main Gym, 11 am, free 
Fall c lasses begin 
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Tate advantage of other ezctttng travel learning 
adventures ... 
• PALAU'S ECOSYSTEM 
AND CULTURE 
June 22-July 2 or July 2-12 
• SPAIN AND ITS 
ARCIDTECTURE 
Jun• 24-July 15 
Call for a detailed brochwe -
725-5388 or 1-800-725-8887 
ext 5388. 
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